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Survivors Rescued From 
Battered Steamer Florizel

ENEMY MORE ACTIVE ON [Advancing Germans 
THE WESTERN FRONT] Proclaim IntentionTo

Capture Petrograd
/

Twenty-Two Taken Off at Day
light This Morning

Early Reports That Twenty Others Are 
Still Alive on Steamer; Suffered Ter
ribly from Cold and Exposure

>
Many Attacks on Belgian «Lines but These 

Regarded as Feelers; Bombardment of 
, American Sector More Intense Than 

Usual; Raids and Artillery Activity 
British Section

SPAIN DEFEATED i

!

o Marva, Eighty Miles From Capital, Pre
pares for Siege; Martial Law in Petro- 

— grad and Embassies Leave for East; 
German Ternis Not so Onerous 
Trotzky Represented

Liberal* Appear to Have Mam- 
tamed 1 heir Positien in General 
Electrons—Seme Incidents

I r
"i 10 MUSH tLondon, Fjsb. SS-The official state

ment from the British headquarters in 
France and Belgitt* today says:

“Early this montfng a hostile raiding 
Party was repulse* with loss east of 
Armetieres. The enemy’s artillery has 
shown activity southwest of Cambrai 
and In the Messina* sector.”

St.. John’s, Nfld., Feb. .25—Twenty-two survivors of the Ma<?n,d’ Ecb-

from the coastal steamer Prospero, which had stbod by all not been received. Republic»™ carried 
night, while the Florizel,was being pounded on the rocks, Madrid and Valencia, and the CataMn-
reported that twenty otbm were .tive on the ship. L . '

lne first batch of survivors was taken off m three hfe- encia and Merida and rioting at Alam- \ark» 2*~llhe Be,K‘an official boats and four dories but the sea was so rough-that they were * Jour^manS&rLng the

unable to approach the shore near which the Florizel struck lives in & publicity stunt fell. The pilot ot Feb- ^-f8 to approach our 
’Sunday morning while on a voyage from this port to HaU- severely and ^ mach!ne d-
fax and New York. All had suffered terribly from cold and Everywhere thp Germanophile candi- mafhine runs and grenades. Artillery
exposure. Steamers met the boats and took thfe rescued daT.es apPear to heve been defeated. They 'ar1^ty f” b<*h .sld” was S™6™! along t London, Fete 26-At a luncheon given 
.1^., 1 A •„ 1 e ,, T-, T _ . ! polled only a thousand votes in Madrid, i S® fn?t* m?st toteisc in the region of today in honor ot the foreign delegatesaboard. A Wireless message from the Prospero to John! --------- »----—-------- -- Dixmude, where wet effectually silenced to the inter-allied labor conferenœ,which I London, Feb. 24—An Exchange Ta «graph Company despatch from Petro-
Crosbie, minister of slipping, early today, was the first word pm MAN CflCDCPT 111 S^toh^ve ï* th w‘e A ^„TarI?rTfme °,fBrlt"| *** **■««■*■»■ «»■« "rte American and Japanese embassies and the Chto-
of hope that any of the seventy-seven passengers' and crew uLnlflAn UUUrtCl IN I of flights and engaged in several aerial member of the war cabinet and leadeTof ! Sam^ and Brazilian legations are leaving Petrograd today for Vyatka, or
Of sixty-nine had been saved. The Prospero reported that PHCTnnV IT linilflTnil ™mbatS ” the Labor party, announced that an to- | Volo8da’ « necessary they will go to VlaSroetok.1'

every effort was being made to transfer them Muh the bat- CUSlOOIf AI MONCTON S^plr F“le,s‘’ î co^deTthe'estabti^nttiifofti^Lî?
terçd hulk. _Havre, Feb. 24-rffJy the Associated nations. I Petrograd, Feb. 23—Petrograd was placed under martial law todew.

The Prospero, a staunch coasting vessel, had been de- Held for tadnxb™, - CUrltata!»*
spatched at the first report of the disaster from Placentia Bay, , I____ — , tat th^e .re çonsiaered ,imidy fœnrs. p—new of wot.- m tt,. future, tt/ _ . ’ Z7 ^ ./t™
c„,r„nf„ .£» . ;i.1 _ _ • « -ry 1 ^ county Inspector Reunding up There has been some hvely fighting, and restoration of Belgium, Serbia, Ron- *ates' ***** becn suppressed. If attempts are made to re-issue them, the en-

ra.enîrj nUeS ar0un<^ coas* ^orn Broad Cove, but Defaulters Under M 5 A the have i^een driven off in mania and Montenegro and only terri tor- I tire staffs will be arrested. The proprie tors arc ordered to pay full wages to the
after her departure government authorities felt that her task _____ _ case by tbe *e °? grenades and ial changes In the future based on jus-| workmen daring the period of suppression.
was hopeless With the sealing ships Terra Nova and Home, Moncton, k. B, Feb. 25-A German Germans ^«tfered consider- tiCMranHenderson declared that the peace

sne Stood outside the cove while repoits were sent by ohserv- suspect was taken into custodv at Shed les on Jhe Tser hont Without aimed at was ot the peoples and that the Petrograd, Feb. 24^-The Germans late2" ™ W that,‘ïe S,C\hf su*B“enlly subsided to ,Uow ta - s.,.* s, aS <L,„ „d & ^ SgJVS X SSS taSÆÎd
the launching ot boats .before daylight. . brought over to police headquarters here. „ “'ut Tiueny. Who holds the best with the war until all the conditions In- this- connection it Is reported they are

When naval gunners had shot a line from the shore across “e gave his na<ne « K- Muhl and s*l S^cTw brou^t a«aTi0n UpOD f°r 8 permanent agree- executing Red Guards, treating them
.1 , e ., T,, , . . • . , „ , „ that he reported to the authorities was Drought dotvn on Satur- ment | outlaws, but releasing and disarming sol-
the boW*of the Florizel as she lay submerged from her fun- Port Wim.m n_. . mes at day to n fight with four adversaries and James Ramsay MacDonald said that! diers of the regular army.
nel aft and saw no attemnt on their nart to make the line fact . J , am’ , ■’ wo years a*°- “—if t le Itoes behind Wou- the next step of labor and Socialism was The Pravda, the Bolshevik organ, de-
.! aIt tn,. J noanempt on tneir part to make tfie Jme last, had on bis person’ a check on the c. P. ThlCT7 had tk destruction of ten to bring the matter before the Gerrfan dared that the Germans are restoring
it was believed all those on board were dead. About mid- a. « Montreal for $88.aa This, he said, enemy aeroplanes to tis «edit and Austrian people themselves. J shoulder straps to Russian officers and
night, however, watchers reported that lights had been seen to^hrid S>nL^n Bombardment niinrn I inr nr the RusslaD koMiers to salute
in the wireless room and forecastle, showing some persons Tto whom th* matter fn Fra"“» I IIMI >U I |\| IIL The resolution to agree to the Germanver= still alive. Later « the message Wm th. j4sp.ro J^SSÏ, ^ LUIMK Lid I Uf S'-e'SS

-X^rfAh.twgvi-1.»-The ^rteS-wlJuJ tint MlC'ir«>ta»"g^l'iil imrt .Æ taaS Staff» PAQIlill TJC^J Biff fft.Skr.’t?ta‘^iS,
would be sent as soon ^possible. VZS£"0X2X0*& °™ S5 UH0UHl*OUI Ip—■

Rideout received a report from one of bf^Kdone by the bombard- ffU/ M Q K|AMC0
Frantic efforts were made by relatives of the passengers'the wounded =ariy thir^i^nj!’"6 slrghUjr Ttlf li.U. MnlYlLu

aboard the Florizel to learn the names of those picked up by dohh“ defauiters and that five more «.if? “«my patrols made per- 
the Prospero. The first message from that vessel stating that be dealt with. even registered were to ^ wlr^ defence,^T^tthout swxm. 
at least forty persons were waiting to be rescued held out horie9;.w- Rand> Moncton, is serf- 2?e„M,trol,w*s ^ upo? “d driven 
that others might be saved, and the Prospero’s commander at Bramshott, Engiand^ifo i, a^on1^ atory aWœntemiriatêdI>raid.bly prepar‘
was directed by the minister of shipping to send the names jtbe Iate N- L- Rand,______ back^f ‘th^memyT'îîne6” goin8 OD
at the eariest possible moment. 111 nIV■ ■ ■ ... .__ _ night. There was no aerial activity to-

Although the sea today was not as rough as when the! |yjA|V|| ||y||. |y!|m|-U\ „ay owlng to weather conditions. 
steamer struck on the rocks, reports indicated that rescue \ '*Nil il 11IIIL lllllilfl. 1 enetrated German LfneSi 
work was extremely dangerous. The Florizel’s wireless was 
wrecked, fires were out, and the ship, helpless and at the 
mercy of the waves, offered little protection against the cold 
and the fury of the elements.

Many yesterday had attempted to reach shore in small Ottawa, Feb. 25—c. a. Magrath do- 
boats, which were tossed about and swamped almost in sight ““toon fuel controller, has returned 
of men and women watching from the bow of the Florizel,jwith^j™6 
or from the rigging where a few had climbed for safety, j of «^Trades J °
Others who had taken refuge in the forecastle were drivçn 
out when that part of the ship was battered in. Reports last 
nig'ht accounted for seven bodies washed ashore.

asleral elections

J

Petrogyad, Feb. 20—The advancing Germans are distributing proclamations 
to Russian territory declaring that resistance is useless, as Germany baa trana- 
texted to the eastern front a great army, which Intends to capture m* wni|y

Arthur Henderson Say* Conference p®t««tad.
Will be Called—Labor Leader -, wBkh lies about eighty miles from Petrograd, Is preparing for* siege.
Would Preset Matter to People Ru”-lan ^ a wUte to
-t C--rav r ex,*In to th* advancing Germans that it was "all a mistake,” as the B™™*—

y I were no* at war. Their proffer was mot by a volley *nA ten soldiers west»
killed.
EMBASSIES LEAVE.

1

UNDER MARTIAL LAW. I

!

Executing Red Guards.
/

as IN COSTA EA
San Juan, Del Sur, Nicaragua, Efeb. 24 

—A revolution is in progress in Costa 
Rica. Wire communication has been in
terrupted between the frontier and Las 
Canas., It is known that the towns oi 
Aiajuela, San Mateo and Heredia are in 
the hands of the revolutionists. It is re
ported Las Canas and Pun ta 
probably will fall shortly.

LATER.
Revolution Put Down.

San Jose, Costa Rica, Feb. 26—The 
revolution in Costa Rica has been put 
down and order has been completely re
stored.

I
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arenas

Under German Police Power.
ANXIOUS FOR NAMES

Petrograd, Feb. 24—General Count 
Mirbach,commanding the armies occupy
ing Esthonia and Livonia, has issued a 
manifesto to the population declaring 
that they are now under Gêrman police 
power. He orders the release from prison 
of all barons of Esthonia, declaring they 
are under the protection of Germany. 

Violation of the proclamation will be
_____ ___  punished under German laws. “Kidnap-

G. Campbell, Fredericton, N. B.j C. J. I °f ’f™"8 Into Russia is tobepun- 
Beaton, Weymouth, N. S. lsbed by holding Bolsheviki as hostages.
Gasesd ‘ I Wants Armistice.

T. A. McConnell, Thetford, Que.
ENGINEERS

Ottawa, Feb. 24—Casualties: 
- INFANTRY BIO FEELING BEIWEEN 

THE CENTRAL POWERS
Died/

H. A. McLellan, Campbellton, N. B. 
Wounded

■»

"Lelatioas Beceming Straaeil — 
Germany Fiaiii Much to Grifr- 
cite in Austrian Attitude

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. 24—(By the Associated Press)—An 
American patrol in the 'Chemin Des 111 
Dames sector, in conjunction with a 
French patrol, early yesterday penetrated 
a few hundred yards into the German 
lines and captured two German officers, 
twenty men and one machine gun.

There was some sharp fighting and a 
number of the epemy were killed and 
wounded. There were no American 
casualties. The Franco-American patrol 
was under command of a French of
ficer.

Stockholm, Feb. 26—Ensign Krylenko, 
the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief, has 
sent a message to the German staff at 

Charles McDonald, Reserve Mines, N, I Berlin asking a- reply as to whether the 
S. armistice Is restored automatically by

ARTILLERY Russia’s acceptance of Germany’s peace
Gassed tearms. The message says: “Supposing

W. C. McPherson, Dartmouth, N. S.j I that all reasons for a continuation of the 
J. H. Debay, Halifax; C. M. Debay, war will disappear from the moment the 
HaUfax; C. R. McLean, Truro, N. S.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Casualties:

Amsterdam, Feb. 24—The German pw-1 
pers comment on the relations between 
Germany and Austria, which apparently 
are becoming quite strained. The Tags» 
Zeitung contrasts the abuse of Germany 
in Austria in connection with the 
Ukrainian treaty with the praise bestirr
ed on Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister

The paper tries to discover the motives 
of the Vienna official news agency to 
publishing the Polish manifesto reflect
ing upon Germany, which has given 
great offence, and comes to thé conclus
ion that the Austrian censorship by its 
attitude all along has failed to show ap
preciation of Germany’s interests, add
ing: “It is time that we point out most 

Petrograd, Sunday, Feb. 24—Leon emphatically how such incidents are 
Trotzky, Bolshevik foreign minister, will endangering the friendly relations bc- 
not go to Brest-Litovsk to sign the new tween the two countries.” 
peace terms, nor wiU any of the other The Hamburger Nechrieten says:— 

E. Jimo, Escuminac, N. B.; Wm. I members of the Russian delegation which “The present attitude of certain Aus- 
Stevens, St. Charles, Que. | conducted the earlier negotiations there, trian newspapers is decidedly not calcul-

with the exception of M. Karakhan, sec- ated to make the feeling In Germany 
retary of the former delegation. The towards Austria any more friendly.”

peoples’ commissaries declare their ac
ceptance of Germany’s proposed peace 
conditions, I request you to inform me 
whether the German high command takes 
a similar view and, in that case,whether 
it considers that from the moment .the 

Died of Wounds German government receives the afore-
S. R. Duffy, Parrsboro, N. S.; R. Web-1 said acceptance, it may be concluded that 

®tor, P. E. I. | the armistice becomes re-established au
tomatically under the same conditions as

provinces, where, in 
Watters, president 

_ a“d Labor Congress, he 
has been in conference with mine oper-

Kn-XIhS'S .XfwAb\“
jMt-sadwss
in the coal mines of Nova Scotia.

INFANTRY
Killed in Action 

C. Woodworth, Canning, N. S.
Air Raids on Germany.

/ Amsterdam, Feb. 24—German papers
received her announce several allied air 
raids on German towns last week. 
Bombs were dropped at Wehlan Mon
day, there being three victims of the ex
plosion. Hiere was slight damage done. 
The town of Plrmasian, Bavaria, 
bombed1 Wednesday noon. Several per
sons were wounded and some damage 
was done to houses. Raiders visited 
Mannheim Wednesday night and 
damage was done to houses, 
was killed and a woman and a child 
were injured there, the newspapers say.
Took Prisoners.

NEW YORK HEARS NEWS Presumed to Have Died 
L. C. Feindel, New Germany, N S.; regulated the operations before the state 

Alex Letleve, Levis, Que. of war was restored on Feb. 18?”New York, Feb. 25—A message stating that forty per- 
soMg.had been saved from the liner Florizel was received here 
eanyttoday by officials of the Red Cross line. No names were 
given.

Peace Delegation.Wounded
R. A. Spicer, Wichitaka, N. S.; L. 

McPhee, Belleville, P.E.I.; J. H. Arnold,

Phelix and was
Pherdinand

TMeu. hint weuUL V 
teem '* fish in Here] 
6vt it’s a doggone 1
SIGH- BETTta'Ar . 

v GC4W TO SCHOOL • 1

Gassedsome 
A childThe total number saved is reported to be 

44. Among the survivors is Captain 
Martin, skipper of the Florizel.
Forty Rescued.

New York, Feb. 25—Forty survivors of 
the steamer Florizel have been taken off 
by the steamer Prospero, which is now 
on her way to St. John’s, according to a 
telegram received here today by the Red 
Cross line. Only two names of the sur
vivors were given, one being Captain 
Martin, master of the ship, the other a 
seamen named James.

Minister Crosbie said it would be Im
possible to give the correct number of 
dead until he had recelced definite re
ports from the Prospero and other relief 
ships. All told, there were 146 persons 
aboard the Florizel when the vessel sail
ed from here Saturday night. There 

77 passengers, including twelve wo-

MEDICAL SERVICES
Gassed

Sergt. J. E. Doyle, Halifax; W. h. workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates today 
Chase, Wolfeville, N. S. cbose f°r the new delegation M. Zinovief,

president of the Petrograd council of 
workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates; M. 
Alevaxieff, acting commissioner of agri
culture, and M. Sokolkokoff. This dele
gation, accompanied by naval and mili
tary representatives, will leave tonight 
for Brest-Litovsk.
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Paris, Feb. 26—In a raid north of the 
Ailette river last night the French took 
sixteen prisoners, the war office 
Bounces. They also captured a machine 
gun.

BELIEVES ELECTIONIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
>art, director of : 

ineterolqgical servie»

iRAILWAY TROOPSan-Bjwere
men and four children, and sixty-nine 
officers and men in the crew.

A message from the Prospero early to
day said that twenty-two- survivors had 
been taken off the disabled ship, with 
probably twenty others still aboard. 
Seven bodies were washed ashore last

Ill

IS NOW INEVITABLEJules Du mais, Ville Marie, Que.

QUEBEC LIBERALS 
LOSE THEIR DEPOSITS

RECEIVES NEWS THAT 
BROTHER IS KILLED

London, Feb. 24—An official report ot 
an address delivered at a meeting of the 
Liberal whips and agents on Friday 
shows that former Premier Asquith de- 

Amsterdam, Feb. 25—A Budapest de- clared that a general election was now 
spatch to the Cologne Gazette says the inevitable and that preparations should 
Hungarian finance minister informed the "be made to meet it. His speech dealt 
lower house of parliament last week that mainly with the changes brought about 

taxation and other revenue-produc- by the last franchise bill, especially the 
tog measures which would yield 327,000,- women’s vote, and indicated the pos- 
00 cronen would be necessary to cover sibility that an election might come evea 
the deficit of the current fiscal year.

Synopsis—A developing depression is 
moving into the lake region from the

over

FORTY SAVED 
IS LATEST WORD. HOLLAND’S FINANCES.night.

Government authorities stated that if 
the figures as sent by the Prospero were 
correct the death list today stood at 104, 
provided all reported aboard the Florizel 
were saved. They declined, however, to 
announce this as the official estimate of 
the number dead.

westward, while pressure is highest
Halifax, Feb. 25—A message received the Pacific states. The weather is fair 

at noon by S. G. Campbell & Co., the and cold in the west and fair and mild Ottawa, Feb. 26—A curious result in 
Florizel’s agents here, said that the Pros- elsewhere. connection with the election returns in
pero was proceeding to St. John’s with Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair Quebec province as changed by the sol- 
forty survivors. These included Captain and mild today, showers tonight ; Tues- fillers’ vote is that of the three unsuc- 
Martin, Chief Officer James, Wireless day, strong west to northwest winds, ! cessful Liberal candidates in the prov-
Operator Carter and three of the crew, turning colder with some light local , ince two have lost their deposit because
Michael Power, W. Maloy and Jacob .snow. j they did not poll half the vote taken by

Twentv-twn nprsons are known to Pi“set, also two passengers, J. P. Kelly | Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 'their successful opponents. These were 
have been saved from the wreck of the and A- E- Gardner. The message said rcnce—Fair and mild today, showers on Munn in St Lawrence—St George divis-
P-A Crr.sc ,1,™,, Flnrirrl which is that the names of the other survivors on i Tuesday and colder by night. Lowfcr St. ion, Montreal, who has 2,385 votes as
nniindimr tn nieces on the ’rocks near tbe Prospero were not available. The Lawrence and Gulf and Nortli Shore— against 5,166 east for Hon. C. C. Bal-
Pronrt rove where she struck at 5 body of Second Officer King, a Nova Fair and mild, becoming showery on lantyne; and Hushion, Liberal candidate£rioek veTterdlv morni^ Scotian, was reported in the message to Tuesday. ’ for St Antone, who received 2,516 votes,

"herey , If renorts 7h»ftwentv others bave bee" found. Showers Coming. while Sir Herbert Ames polled 6,067. In
.here ate reports that twenty others-----------ÜL-re—--------------- M ... * both instances the soldiers’ vote was
ve been Picked up The rescued ones CHARGES OF UNFAIR t Maritime—West to southwest winds, responsibile for the loss of the deposit,

cannot be landed at Broad Cove, but are ^PR AmrF<? Î F anlmild; T“ejday, Increasing south In St Denis division both the opponents
’oemg brought here. They are known to TRADE PKAC1 ILES., to southwest winds; showers towards of E. R. VerviUe lost their deposits
Include the captain, chief officer, three of ______ | evening or at night. 1
the crew and one passenger. f Washington, Feb. 26—Complaints I Superior—Strong west to northwest

Captain W. J. Martin of the Florizel, .___.____ , . , . winds, much colder with light snow-Chlef Officer James, Marconi Operator ** * rade practices were is-1 fans an<j flurries; "Tuesday, fair and Madrid Feb 24__A Barcelona ,i«_
Carter, two seamen, and John Kiellin, a sued today by the federal trade commis- co!d. Manitoba—Fair and cold today, spatch to’the Imparial says official ord-
passenger, were among the survivors. «ion against thirty-eight manufacturing moderating on Tuesday. Saskatchewan ers have been given postponing the de- The funeral of Mrs. Leslie Singer took I “His sister," the despatch adds, “t he former Empress Alexandra, as the
Captain Martin Saved. sivTinvLtig'aTon LhLh "JSealed day, bèmmteg milder ^ ^ °" TUCS" Mahout to s^VtoTutited mcT to the* Cached" ^ $°n’ T”™ Ttarevitcfa’ ls 1118 Iav°rite German candidate

Montreal, Feb 25-A report from its very serious and unhealthy condition in New England-Probably rain late to- This measure is said to be due to de- ral ’where high mass of requiem was I f°r th*. ’JL’ ,fhe Em"peror wiU not accePt the throne from G
Cape Race agent to the Marconi Tele- certain lines of industry.” It was the night or Tuesday; warmer tonight in lays, extending in some cases to sixty celebrated by Rev. William Duke. Inter- lennan hands’ Bolsheviki have pro-vided a form of government which the
^rapb Company this morning gave the largest number of complaints ever issued Connecticut, increasing southwest to days, to which Spanish vessels have been ment was made in the new Catholic Russians alone understand—pure despot-km. They have paved the way for the
death list of the Florizel wreck at 102. at one time by the commission. south wind*. subjected in American porta cemetery. return of the monarchy.” . -

Mrs. Arthur Hawkhurst, of 106 Ade
laide street, has received official inti
mation that her brother, Corporal Al
fred Atwell of the 1st Cameronian Scot
tish Rifles, had been killed in action on 
January 8. Corporal Atwell was twen
ty-two years of age. He joined the 
army three years ago and has been in 
France nine months. He was formerly 
employed with the North British Rail
way goods department, Glasgow and 
Hilsyth. He was very much liked by 
everyone who met him for his quiet and 
unassuming way and was well known in 
amateur theatricals as a comedian and 
4nncer. Mrs. Hawkhurst has three 
other brothers in uniform and twenty- 
two cousins doing their bit for King and 
country. Corporal Atwell was the sec- I tog to a telegram dated Friday frqm Petrograd to the Morning Post. It says 
ond youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John the Grand Duke Hesse has been appointed the commander in the Riga section 
Atwell of Glasgow. of the German front.

new

The Survivors. within a few weeks.

Germany Plans To Restore
The Monarchy In Russia

London, Feb 25—Germany plans to restore the monarchy in Rusisa, accord- «
TIT FOR TAT.

i
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XHE EVENING TIDIES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B

/'

RJ ■5'
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 19ÎS-

/r* 2 ■ r.-:», tv.ro
TNORTHERN 6FHERAL IIS

• Ti CHINESE REBELS
baby rightYOURDO YOU SUFFERTEW DEFAULTERS 

IN IS DISTRICT
\ good things coming 

to THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN'

STARTFROM BACKACHE? 1 \

! When your kidneys are weak and ̂ tor
pid they do not properly perform their 
functions ; your back aches and you ao 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 

__________ borrow trouble, just as if you hadnt
S«™dLow». .. lb. U.6 N«w riï ”9<'** , „

Brunswick AUo M.ke. Co.4
Showing in Dealing With Ex- kidneys and builds up the whole sys-

emption Claims

Peking, Wednesday; Feb. 20—General 
Feng Yuh-Siang, in command of tbeten 
thousand northern troops, has rebelled 
against a recent mandate of President 
Feng Kwo-Chang urging the general, 
who is a northerner, to attack the south
ern rebels. Gen. Feng is said to have es
te Wished himself negr Kiukiang, on the 
border of the provinces of Hupeh ahd 
Hunana, and is giving help to the south
erners. The capture of Ichang, a strate
gical position on the Yang Tse-Kiang, 
by the southerners, is confirmed offldal-

: (aI 1 THE CRISIS, CHURCHILL'S
greatest story at lyric

Winston Churchill’s most famous 
' story, “The Crisis,” presented on elabor- 
' ete scale in film at Lyric today and all 

this week. See "display ad. amusement
JESS* __________

SPECIAL FEATURE
PROGRAMME AT UNIQUE

$i

n
victim any

"6

II. . i \tem.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar com

bination of roots, barks and herbs. No 
other medicine acts tike it, because no 
other medicine has the same formant■ or 
ingredients. Accept no substitute but 
insist on having Hood’s and get-it to-

yn
<Oi -

-The Unique is offering something 
- special today, Tuesday and Wednesday 

presenting the Broadway Star, Olive 
v/Pefi, in Chas. Frohman’s success “Her 

Sister.” Five acts. Pathe New*.

THE GEM’S CATERINGS. 
You’ll enjoy Valeska Suratt in “A 

Rich Man’s Plaything,” a powerful dra- 
“ inatic picturization of a New York stage 
~ ".success. Also two double vaudeville 
~ jicts. Come tonight.__________ ~

Ir-ly- -r ■ / ■v’-Ottawa, Feb. 26—Analysis made at 
the instance of the mititary service coun
cil indicates how the various mititaiy dis
tricts compared in regard to adminis
tration of the military service act. TTie 
statistics are brought up to Feb. 16. 
Here is the situation by provinces In re
gard to appeals:

QUEBEC APPOINTMENT. S," I
Montreal, Feb. 26-Dr. J. T, Ibfc I 

M. Iv/A. for St. Lawrence divisiim, ■ 
Montreal, has been appointed by the !■ 
provincial government tb the position of ■ 
collector of provincial revenue for Mon- I ■ 

Mrs. Horace C. Brown will, (be at ££ made^acant by the death of Law-

Ü M home to her friends-Thureday rnd Fri- |* R<)bert ». Ouchred has been appoint- 
| day, 28th, March 1st, at her residence, 5 , Uector 0f provincial revenue for

a, sM-- - k-* »**”*■■ -
6 44 selyn, Silver-Falls, will be soj/ry to karo 

8l’^ 27.84 that their daughter, Helen, fa very sick
’ with pneumonia.

Mrs. Edw. F Holland, Seely street, and .
4 43 Miss Maud "Blair, Rothesay, Fere guests 

on Friday of Mrs. James A. Blair,
Hampton. ... .

Thomas Cozzolino, of Sydney (N. o-l.l 
is a visitor in the ctty.

Mrs. W. B. Bentley, of St. Martins, ar-, 
rived in the city yesterday. ..

Miss-Gertrude McUorunck, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. John Baird, vVest 
St John, left this morning for her home 
in St Stephen.

Mrs. Hairy Scott of Saskatchewan, 
who has been the guést of Mrz Samuel |
Galbraith, West. St. John, left this 
morning for St. Stephen, where she will 
visit friends before leaving for the west j 

A Price, assistant general managerof| . 
the C. P. R. arrived hi the city test night ;. - t

FThe Misses Frances and Helen Smith, Mother I Your

parents. They witi return tomorrow to liver and bowqfa need a cleansing at|
resume their studies. onfce.

When

k
..

wvjjeaUF'ly. -day.

In a MARCUS Baby Carriage
‘ APERSONALS We have on display in our show-rooms a™0®*dc0™^®5 ftoshes^ a^^ery^tosonablt

the combination Reed and Wood bm*.

invite your inspection.

. =§
S§

*•33
a B We

a 1
B9.5Ma- V '•3 9•3 8 

5h
RUNABOUTS AND GO-CARTS 

From $3.25 to $17.75
THgmn CARRIAGES

From $15.85 to $40.00 f

I. Marcus. 30 Dock St
MM

lïrsaî 'g
118,289
118,166

Ontario ...
Quebec ....
'New Bruns

wick -------- 16,476
Nova Scotia.. 23,607
P. E. L........... 4,199
Manitoba .... 20,961
Saskatchewan, 44,842 
Alberta ......
(British Colum

bia ............... 18,416,
Yukon

ICEBDOm
* n l -vt .r' Fi IE6BUTE 4.74"789

I V1,047

618 2.95
8,676 8.2»

* 1,420 8.61.

.88 8.12

Fredericton, Feb. 25—It is understood 
that Rev. Milton Addison, pastor of the 

JjGeorge Street Baptist’ church, will be 
-Chaplain el the New Brunswick legis- 

-hrture at the coming session, completing 
ithe term of Rev. J. C. Wilson, who re- 

‘ moved to Woodstock.
The St. tSephen curlers are here today 

playipg a four rink match against Fred
ericton ; they will go to St. John tomor
row.

-
26,817

606 8.76

If
A

.85

UEH EE FOR DO YOU KNOW
You can read the newest and 

most interesting 'books for a 
few cents from Woman e Ex- 
change Library? Open even
ings, 158 Union street.

i
Total.... 888,847 47,661 12.42

Defaulters . , -
The percentage of men in default on 

Feb. 16 (1. e., men who had not registered 
- or reported hr duty) was highest in

A raid on a disorderly house in CW ^wtreal of .auyM thethfatem -mbto£

.,;^ddl^dqU<>rTtehlmane * "So, KlS»,

i gases pleaded guilty to two offence* j313 ^Montreal, 26.61; Quebec, 16.68; 
against the intoxicating tiquer act hi the Jj^ifax j^oaV^SL John, 10.60; Wlnnl- 
police court this morning and was lined 19 67. Vancouver, 16.76; Regina,
one hundred dollars or six months in Calsrary. 14.06. 1
jail Two cases, in which beer over the g. ’ Feb jr numerous arrests of de- 

• authoriaed strength of alcohol had been faufters hgve been made.
„'*dld, were "heard. -In one, adjournment 

„ made to permit the Montreal brew
ery wMeh made the beer to enter a de
fence in the case if it so desired. Evid- 

-ence was taken in the other case and the 
~ counsel for the defence contended that,
; Udder the act, none but the chief in- 
, spector Jiad the right to enter a licensed 
: beer shop and take beer. In this case a 

percentage -a# 4.06 by weight was certl- 
; fled to by the analytet

OPENS OFFICES HERE.
Many friends will tie interested in the 

announcement that Norman L. McGloan,
; formerly of McLean ft McGioaa, has re- 
; -turned to St. John from Boston and will 
", -this week open offices in the Ritchie 
; building for insurance and investment 
; securities business. Mr. McGloan has 

Thaïe a name for himself in financial 
drdes In Montreal and Boston during 

i recent years. That he has decided to 
V 'locate now in his native city will be 

pleasant news for many.

# Æ :
If Peevish, Feverish and Sk%, G»e

et F»

- *7-

FUGUE MEETING Buy a K tomorrow.

sw* “*Am’^

I ■ Ottawa, Feb. 25—The goveitoment hai 
Friday next,ttite. "^^K fapter erf d ided to grant $25,000 for the relief ol 

“The Lost Express," Nickel, Queen men who lo6t their Uves in
Square. tw0 mine disasters In Nova Scotia. For

sufferers from the Stellartou disaster 
$15,000 has been voted, and for suffer
ers from the New. Waterford explosion 
$10,000.

U1
> ;■ r

_ :
*Tmrmm <y.

i MINERS’ FAMILIES„,lcu tistless, pale, feverish, Ml of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't eat, modatlO*xIT OK! STOPS 

STOMlCU MEEK 
MO I10HSTH

#- ' -A
4 0 -

èwas «EU®El; ! 
WEB»

tment given The public meeting which is to take
■ Nothing1 equtis “California Syrup of place this evening, when matters per- 

Figs” for childréh’s ills; give a teaspoon- tabling.to the N. B. Power Company witi 
fuL and in a few hours ati tb« joui | be discussed and at. which citizens will ^

love this harmless, delicious “fruit It Was originally intended to bold this Institute, Thursday, Feb. 28, 8 p. m.

children of aU ages and grown-ups are dationg wonM be inadequate, as a large A beautifully illustrated lecture on the 
plainly on the bottle. . , ] number of people expressed the Intention Forests of Canada will be given m the

Keep it handy In your ho«e. ATittle Qf present, so arrangements were j Natural History Museum tomorrow
given today saves a sick chdd tomor-1 made «Q hoid fte meeting -in the Sea- evening. Free to the pubtic.
druggfaf^ f “"Sfam^w^'n are interested to the in- SHIP CARPENTERS MEETING.

Syrup of Vigs,” hm lookmiaMe ttat crease i„ the gas rates and many calls Meeting open to til ship carpenters,
It is mate by the ‘California Fig Syrup received at the board of trade rooms Wednesday evening, February ; 27, Odd-
Company. . yjjj morning to ascertain if they might fellows’ Building, corner Union street

be present. At that time it was consid- and Haxen Avenue. 8-/8
____  ered that there would not be anjple room

Rmran took I so they were informed that none were “SAVE THE COUPONS. have
The funertiof Mrs. James Rogan toon ex but- now tb»t a much larger Don’t pay for what you can get freethis ^^ris eburet hati^h^’ been secured it Is likelythat ; as premiums with the coupons given Swobada was arrested In Paris in

aS"îÆ K-ÆÆ«

ptoro yeste^ay aftevioon toom her r Quebec, Feb. 25-The Le Soleil pub- ship with James E. Byrne, of Carter & ,^led to subatanti*te the charge. He 
resldcMice, 48 Ç^den «iprt, despatch from Mont Joli, in the Byrne, plumbers and heating, 88 Princess expetied from France and Went to
CaWj^ftSl¥Xrfa" county of Rimouski, stating that On- street, Phone M 3500, and I am continu- Switzeria„d. 
coqduetod by Rev. RnrodsWoiker. to 'oldiers on Sunday, Feb. 17. last, leg my business aVthc same address,
tertnent was made in the new tcatnonc cauged a tufflult at Mont Joti about 11 ---------------
cmnetery. r».m.. when their troop train went by. | WALL PAPER SALE.
es«œŒ!e=!^^=aŒ^=sartnsas=aaas» -pbe despatch stated the men and even.] You will need Wall Paper. Remnant

some of their officers got off the train sale from 6c. roll to 15c. roll, saves 
when It stopped and that they went to yon go per cent Get yours today at D. 
the restaurant of Coulombe and Thibault McArthur's, 84 King street 
and there broke panes of glass, bottles i
and glasses, asking for liquor, which was | Victoria Rink Carnival Tuesday, 
refused them. Some of the men also March 5th. Carnivals being very popu- 
went to Dr. Ross’ drug store, hammering jar this winter, the skaters have request- 
at the doors asking for liquor which was ed we hold another. This will be the 
again refused. The despatch closes with gamival this season, 
a request to the federal authorities to ■
have the matter enquired into and pre- | Another car of Neponset floor covering 
Vent such demonstrations inr the future. bas m^ved, and Mr. Thomas is here

-------------  1 from the mills to tell the people about
SERIOUSLY INJURED. it. The mill price has advanced, but

William AcKay, an employe of George can buy it at the old price, 66 cents,
\ McKean, was quite seriously injured from A G skinner.

1 while loading a scow at Murray & Greg- -----------
ory’s mill this morning. A deal flew up NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY,
and struck him in the head, breaking an Qn and after March 4th, our prices 
artery and causing a severe hemorrhage. wdj as f0Uows, 86 lbs. and under,
He was driven to a North End physician, yfc . 2V»C. for each additional pound,
where he received attention, after which j^ew System Laundry, Victoria Laundry 
he was taken to his home in Sheriff Wct v'ash.

He will be confined to the house >

h

f:#

«4

Halifax, Feb. 85—A despatch dated St 
Pierre, Miquelon, Saturday and received 
by the agent of the ship, here today. 
Stated that it was rumored there that the 
missing steamer Acadien was being 
towed into Placentia, Newfoundland. 
The Acadien was reported to have foun
dered last week with Captain Scot* and 
ten men. ___________

B IDENTIFIED AS/
Kl-

“Papes Diapepsin” Makes Sick* 
Seur, Gassy Stomachs 

Fed Fine

A LERMAN BERCER■
"

\

Geneva, Feb. 2*=-Raymond Swoboda, 
claimed American citizenship when 

he was arrested recently for espionage, 
being released subsequently on ball, was 
re-arrested at Berne yesterday and 
brought to prison here. He Is said to 

been Identified as a German of-

whoDc some foods you est hit back 
taste good, but work badly; Mment 
into stubborn lumps and came a tick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's Dia- 
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth
ing to sour and upset you. There never 
was anything so safely quick, so cer
tainly elective. No difference how bad
ly your stomach is disordered you will 
get happy relief in. five minutes, but 
what pleases yd# «host is that jt 
strengthens and regulates your storaath 
so you can cat your, farorite foods with
out fear.

Most remedies give you relief some- 
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy con
dition SO-tiie misery won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact, with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realise ft five min
utes how needless it fa to suffer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder. -

/
! funerals.

Ï 1 THE FISHERMEN! _
Notice of Births, Marriage» and 

Deaths, 60c. Washington, Feb. 25—With the ap
proval of President Wilson, Secretary of 
Commerce Redfield has Issued orders to 
customs collector, to allow Canadian 
fishing vessels to enter and dear between 
American ports and the fishing banks. 
Reciprocal privileges have been asked or 
Canada for American fishing vessels.

BIRTHS
v ADAMS—On Feb. 28, to »r. and
* Mrs. John E. Adams, 565 Main street, 
t a daughter—Marjorie PearL
■ 8CHELL—On Feb. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
* Carl Schell, 277 Union street, west—

Daughter. ____
HARDING—Feb. 24th, at 267 par- 

; lotte street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
* Harding, a son—John Edward.

DEVER—On the 28rd Inst, to Mr. 
. and Mrs. Frank W. Dever, 61 Metcalf
* streetr—a son.

I To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on each box. 80c.

CONDENSED NEWS
There are no new developments in the 

Halifax street railway strike today. Both 
sides are standing firm.

At 10 o’clock this morning it was re
ported at the Holy Cross Hospital, Cal
gary, that Premier Brewster of British 
Columbia, who was brought there from 
Moose Jaw late Saturday afternoon, suf
fering from pneumonia, had passed a 
good night and is resting easily.

There is no official authority for state
ments which have been made that the 
government will at the approaching ses
sion introduce a daylight savings bill. 
The government is likely to be governed 
in the matter by public sentiment

Nearly 10,000 persons lost their lives 
as a result of the recent earthquake in 
the Amoy Hinterland, China, according 
to the latest reports from Swatow.

tilf
8—89

PLOTTED AGAINSTNOTICE TO MARINERS.
■ Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Letite Harbour gas and bell buoy is 
reported not burning. Will be relighted 
as soon as possible.

Açent Marine ft Fisheries Dept

CHEST GENERAL? ~~
DEATHS■

HUMPHREY—Died, Feb. 19, 1S1% 
at Bramshott Military Hospital, Hants, 
England, Pte. Harding J. ^Humphrey, 

1 aged 34, son ‘ “ 1É

Peking, Wednesday, Feb. 20—A con
spiracy to assassinate General Tuan Chi- 
Jui, the former premier and now war 
commissioner, has been discovered by the 
authorities. A number of arrests, in
cluding those of three Japanese, have been 
made.

The plot Is alleged to have been pro
moted by monarchists for the purpose of 
avenging General Tuan’s defeat of Gen
eral Chang Hsan, who led the Manchu 
restoration effort last July. Recently it 
had been rumored that Chang Hsan had 
escaped from the Dutch legation, where 
he took refuge last July after his defeat

Premier's Expensive Brother.

b 2—28
i.son of the late Charles and 

Annie Humphrey, leaving mother and 
two brothers to mourn their sad loss. 

STILLWELL—In this city, on Febru- 
24th, Mrs. Eliza A. Stillwell, in the 

66th year of her age, leaving qne daugh- 
» ter and three sons to mourn the loss of 
; a loving mother.

Funeral from her late residence, 116 
Charlotte street, on Tuesday, February 
26th. Service at 2.80.

ESTABROOKS—In this city, on the 
23rd inst., Sarah-Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of Birdsell C. Estabrooks, leaving a hus
band and one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, 276 
Prince street, West St. John, on Tues

day, 26th. Service at 8.80 p. m.
WILSON—At his residence, Fairville, 

; on Feb. 26, Andrew Wilson, aged 74 
- years, a native of Port Stewart, Coleraine, 
î leaving his wife, four sons and five 
: daughters. (New York and Coleraine 

papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence on 

Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock. In
terment in Fairville.

' " TRAINOR—At his parents’ resid
ence, 120 St. Patrick street,, on the 24th 
inst., James Henty, aged nine months, 
Infant child of Owen and Margaret 

> «. 'Trainor.
Z~ Burial this (Monday) afternoon at 

2.90 o’clock.
" HAYES—In this city, on 25th inst, 
Sarah, beloved wife of Edward Hayes, 

"leaving her husband, mother, one sister 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.80 
from her late residence, 7 Millidge Ave. 
to St Peter’s church for requiem high 

Friends invited.
WEDIFORD—At Halifax, on the 

24th inst., Edward, infant son of Fred 
and Agnes Wediford.

- (Boston papers please copy.)

Edward G Fry
Quebec, Feb. 25—Edward C. Fry, for 

more than half a ceauiry Lloyd’s agent 
here, died yesterday afternoon after a 
brief illness. He was bon» at Bristol, 

1 Eng., and was recognized as one of the 
best informed shipping men in tide city. 
He was a member of the Quebec Curling 
Club, as .well as a past president of the 
Y. M. C. A. here. He is survived by two 
sons, G. E. Fry, Quebec, and W. E. 
G. Fry, Montreal ; four daughters, Mrs. 
D. H. McLean, Ottawa; Mrs. G. A. 
Morris, Montreal; Mrs. A. F. Edwards, 
Seattle, and Miss M Try, Quebec.

OX)ary

I 78601—3—1
street, 
for a few weeks.In recognition of McGill’s service and 

sacrifice toward Canada’s part in the 
war for freedom and as evidence of ap
preciation and sympathy for Canada on 
the part of the American allies, the 
Carnegie corporation has made a special 
grant of $1,000,000 to McGill University.

Louis Green makes less profit but 
gives beautiful gifts free. Take advant- 

SPRING WEATHER. age of it Save the coupons given away
The weather for the last few days, and wdjb every purchase of Smoker’s goods 

particularly today, has been » breath at #t g9 Charlotte street
spring and this morning saw the highest --------------- • ---------------------- ! Hamilton Urnes: J. W. Borden, pay-
temperature for the year, 85 degrees GERMAN WAR AIMS master-general of the militia department
aboxe zero. On the sunny streets the DUE TO FAIL. SAYS and brother of Premier Borden, hasten
temperature was as high as sixty and CARDINAL GIBBONS superannuated with an annuity of
seventy and melting ice has become pools . Balt]m(>re) Feb. 25—The German war said to be $400 a year more than he is 
throughout the city. After the excessive aims are dué to fajl> said Cardinal Gib- entitled to. What makes matters worse 
cold spells of this wmt %. . bons yesterday in a striking sermon is that the change will mean that the
weather comes ^as a «reat relier preached at the Cathedral here. He dis- position will now cost the government
warmest yesterday w?s cussed the “marvelous diffusion of the $n 600, instead of $4,000 yearly,
this was the lowest potot which the mer- prim.it.ve chrfstian religion.” The ’ L,------------—----------------
cury reached today. The meteorological throng that ftued the edifice Ustened to SPANISH TELEGRAPHERS 
observatory forecasts a continuance of the cardinal| who spoke with unusual ON PASSIVE STRIKE
the high temperature but the probabili- vigor He dedared that “the present 
ties are that tomorrow will be showery. World-wide war is a striking illustration

of the fact that schemes conceived in 
passion and fomented by lawless ambi
tion were doomed.”

Don’t Neglect 
Your Eyesight

>

BBf
Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
strained or weak eyes.

We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that, are in 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

WHEN IN NEED OFMUNICIPAL HOME INQUIRY 
A meeting to hear charges against the 

management of the Alms house is to be 
held in the court house this evening at 
eight o’clock. A question has arisen as 
to whether or not the finance commit
tee of the Municipal Council has author
ity to hold an investigation, and this 
matter wiU be dealt with this afternoon.

’

lilies’ Men’s and Boys’>

Clotting cell at The 
He* Store

>

Ï
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 2ft Wall St. t f

E AMERICAN DEFENCE
SOCIETY URGES USE OF 

“OVERWHELMING FORCE”
Madrid, Feb. 24—The telegraph op

erators throughout Spain who have been 
on a passive strike, without leaving their 
posts,, as a protest against the delay in 
taking action on their demand for high
er pay in compensation for increased 
work since the outbreak of the war, have 
decided to transmit the news of the par
liamentary elections. These elections are 
being held today and the balloting will 
continue tomorrow.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

Washington, Feb. 26-The aendmg of f fTJJTfTW SPECIALS
an “overwhelming force” to France LLll 1 ' X,n,
greater activity in the internment of APPLES! APPLES!

tary ^training for Americans between 33c to 50c peck; $3.00 to $4.60 bbl. 
the ages of 18 and 21 years; are among g(jQAB (With Orders) 
several features urged upon the govern- 
ment by the American Defence Society i IDS., 2SUC. 
in an announcement today of its poli- 10 lbs., 97c. 
des and its programme of work. 2 lbs. Pulverized

1-2 lb. baker’s Chocolate
15c. P. G. Pudding.......... .,12 l-2c.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.....................27c.
20c. bottle Mixed Pickles.... 15c. 
20c. bottle Chow Pickles
3 pkgs. Imp. Jelly........
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima Pancake

or Buckwheat Flour........... 13c.
45c. bottle Maple Syrup.
1 lb. tin R. B. Powder...
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
1 lb. tin Crisco.................
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco--------
1 qt. Soya (imported) Beans, 22c. 
25c. bottle Eager’s Rennett.. 21o.
1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits.................
1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod....
1 pkge. Shredded Cod...
1 tin Shrimps...................

DAUGHTER GAVE 
AGED MOTHER

NEW COMMANDER
ORDERS RUSSIANS TO

FIGHT TO LAST 
London, Feb. 25—General Brujevitch 

has been appointed successor to Ensign 
Krylenko as commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies, according to a Berlin de
spatch forwarded from Amsterdam by 
the Central News Agency-. Gen. Bruje
vitch, according to the message, has been 
proclaimed dictator and has ordered the 
Russjan troops to fight to the last. He 
was formerly chief of staff to Ensign 
Krylenko.

MX Bib-

l THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

:

t;
5 lbs., 49c. 

20 lbs., $1.93 VINOLA Good Watch 
Is Capital

H«e capital—capital 
adhridend. Time la 

man—

mass.
23c.
19c.;

GERMAN UNIONISTS.
Now She is Strong and 

Better Every Way
Pitman, N. J.—“I suffered from a 

weak, run-down condition so I could 
not get around, to do my usual light 
duties, for I am 73 years of age and 
past hard work. My daughter 
brought me a bottle of Vinol and 
asked me to try it, and after taking 
two bottles I have a good appetite, 
rest well at night and am atronger 
ind better In every way.”—Mrs. F. 
Anderson, Pitman, N. J.

We wish every feeble, aged man 
and woman in this vicinity would 
just try this constitutional cod liver 
tnd iron tonic on our guarantee to 
return their money if it fails to 
aenefit. Formula is on every bottle.

Wassons Drug Store-
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St John.! 

■ Vinol is sold In Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

f

It Is wor 
that earns
worth money to every 
and a good watch helps a man 
conserve time. Use R most 
profitably and avoid wasting tt.

The money profit and the pres
tige which come from owning 
a good watch make the pur
chase price a man's best in
vestment.

Our watches are the world’s 
foremost makes, and each 
movement is tested and timed, 
after facing cased.

-

/Mrs. Bridget McCarthy.
Frridericton, Feb. 25—Mrs. Bridget E. 

McCarthy, widow of John E. McCarthy, 
of this city, died Sunday night at her 
home after a short Illness. She was a 
native of Fredericton and lived in this 
city all her life. She is survived by four 
sons and one daughter. The sons are 
John E. McCarthy of St. John, Charles 
McCarthy, station agent of the C. P. R, 
at Fredericton ; George M. McCarthy, 
and Justin McCarthy of Fredericton. 
The daughter is Miss Mary C. Mc
Carthy also of this city. One sister nfao 
survives. Miss Margaret Neville of 
Fredericton.

New York, Feb. 25—An Attempt on 
the part of German trade unionists to 
induce Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, to attend 
a workers’ conference to discuss peace 
was made known last night by Mr. 
Gompers, who said In a statement that 
he declined the Invitation. The confer
ence was to be attended, if possible, by 
' workers’ delegates from all the Allied na
tions, according to the German wish.

His one ambition was to become an 
aviator. After studying with a persist- 
ency that convinced one of the airmen 
that he would make a good assistant he 
was allowed to make his Initial flight. 
They had just ascended and were mak
ing fine headway when the assistant 
evinced extreme nervousness,

“Well, what do you want nowf" ques
tioned the aviator. ....
: “I want the earth." howled the assist
ant.

15c.Arthur Henderson Says:
Figuratively, I will turn 
hand-springs to give any 
thoughtful service to any of 
my patrons.

25c.
. Be youthful looking

Keep your hair healthy; strong and 
trim looking. Dissolve that annoying, 
itching dandruff—that always causes 
baldness and falling hair if neglected— 
get rid of it and stop falling hair. 
Healthy, luxuriant hair will make you 
look years younger. Don't envy the 
man who has it. You can have it too. 

Always ask for and get

ft.. 38c. 
.. 47c.!

33c.
.. 31c. 
.. 47c.

Men who come can depend on 
getting my personal attention 
both in custom-tailoring and 
ready-to-wear Suits for my 
place is a specialty shop for 

who like to buy in a 19c.; men
man’s way. . 12 l-2c. 

Only 17e.
--------------- •-—«------------------- I

Fredericton, Feb. 25—Edward Boyle, a 
well known resident of Waasls, died at 
his home Sunday, aged seventy-four 
years. A widow and several sons and 
daughters 'survive.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Snits-to-Order, $30,00 up. 

* Ready-to-Wear, $16.00 up.

HENDERSON 
104 King Sfc

BUM’S Grocery Jewelers tad OptMess,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B. E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist(, •
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STEAMER LOST ON WAY FROM 
NEWFOUNDLAND TO HALIFAX

Headquarters for

Men’s Work Shirts NUJOL $i-oo
16 OUNCE BOTTLE

Delivered to any part of the CityNo Word of Survivors Last Night and it Was 
Then Feared That 77 Passengers and 69 of 
Crew Were Lost

It may be that we can’t please you with a Working Shirt ; 
but if such is the case, we would like to know whfft kind of a 
Shirt you want. We believe that we can please any man. Our 
Work Shirts are made from cloths that will stand right up to 
the hard wear and tear. Each and every Shirt is cut on good, 
roomy lines.

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STOREWASSONS MAIN ST.s>

Baking Powder (J lb.)
60c. Tea.................................. :
45c. Coffees...............
Oatmeal ...................
Cornflakes .................
Post Toasties.............
Shaker Salt.................

\ Graham Floor...........
W. G. Buckwheat... 
Pearline (large size)
Dutch Cleanser.........
New Prunes...............
Raisins.......................
Cornstarch .................
Mustard in Glasses.
Clam Chowder...........
Crisco (large size)..,
Mixed Pieties.

23c. tut 
45c. lb, 
35c. lb, 

28c. pkge, 
10c. pkge, 
10c. pkge, 

,... 3 for 27c
.........3 for 25c
.... 3 for 25c

.........3 for 25c

.........3 for 25c
.... 2 for 25c
.........2 for 25c
.... 2 for 25c

------ 2 for 25c
........... 18c. tin

............  47c. tin
... 33c. bottle

Standard
Groceries

The Red Cross steamer Florizel, bound Battalion; Thomas McNeill,president of 
from St John’s, Newfoundland, to Hali
fax and New York, was wrecked north 
of Cape Race on Saturday night. Little 
hope was held out last night for seventy- 
seven passengers and sixty-nine members 
of the crew. The steamer struck in a 
raging blizzard and pounded herself to
pieces on the rocks. Rescue parties fail- nda on a business trip; Edward Berteau, 
ed to find any one. The steamer was R°bert Snow, Norman Sellers, John Par-
in charge of Captain William Martin. She ?on,s’ ^Pb Burnham and Alex. Led- .. _ „ _ .. _
was ft vessel of 8,081 tons gross. mgham. The last six named were Uam Gusswell, David Griffiths, Misses

Of the passengers, fifty were saloon cade*-s °C the Newfoundland regiment Minnie Daniel, Elizabeth Pelley.
and twenty-seven steerage. Among the ™h° we™ to have ioined the Royal First class for Halifax—Frank Chown, 
saloon passengers were John Shannon rlyin« CorPs at Toronto. Fred. Snow, Edward Berteau, Jack C.
Munn, managing-director of Bowring Full Passenger List. Parsons, Newman Sellars, Ralph Bur-
Brothers Company, Limited, of Liver- m, nam (cadets of the Royal Flying Corps), 1
pool and New York, owners of the . ,p?s?fnger bst of the steamer George Masaie, wife and child; William 
steamer; Major Michael Sullivan, com- v. ,, »: First class fOT New E. Bishop, Charles H. Miller, G. W. 1
mander of the Newfoundland Forestry xtm„ Alee Ledingham, Thomas Mc- Oauphinee, O. R. Bellevue, George A.

- eil, Fred. Smythe, J. H. Baggs, Wil- Moulton and son, George Parmi ter, 
Uam Butler, Fred. Butler and wife, Pat- Gerald St. John, William Moore, John
rick Laracy, Edward Froude, James Kieley, Michael Connolly, John Connol- 4
McCoubrey, Robert Wright, James ly, William Parmiter, Major Michael ,
Miller, James Daly, (aU business men of Sullivan, Archibald Gardner, Captain i
. J°h,n s>> Misses Kittie Cantwell, An- Joseph Kean, John S. Muim, WiiUam 1

me Dalton, M. Barrett. Baric, Michael O. Driscoll, Misses Beau-
Second class for New York—Joseph mont, Munn, Trenchard.

Maloney, wife and child; William Dodd, Second class for Halifax—George 
P. J. Fitzpatrick, A. Power, J..G. Spar- Long, A. G. Fagan, R. J. Fowler, George *
row, Edward Greening, John Costello, Puddester, Gregory Mahoney, John I
Peter Guilfoyle, Thomas Whelan, Wil- Lynch, W. Richard, Leonard Nichell, (

the McMurdo Drug Company, of this 
city ; Fred. Smythe, ' manager of the 
Newfoundland Woollen Mills; William 
Butler, an architect and his wife, who 
were on their way to Florida; Wiltiam 
Earle, a fish merchant, bound for Can-

Prices 75c. to $2.00
YOU’LL LIKE OUR SHIRTS”

A: ;

H. N.De MILLE Less Than Whole
sale Prices

—AT—

199 te 291 Unien St, Opera Heose Sleek

FISH
•>— Salt Salmon.................

Salt Herring (Canso)
Salt Mackerel.............
B. G Fish...................

17ft lb, 
5c. each 
19c. lb, 
22c. lb.THE BEDROOM 1

ROBERTSON’Sthought it was suicide MEATSWe spend a good deal of 
our time in onr bedrooms. 
Do we spend what we ought 
™ the fumSahing of the 
room.

The bedroom should be 
neatly and conveniently fur- 

, nished, and may be luxur- 
1 Ift-nVf ill i°nsly by purchasing here.

beautiful stock 
ftfgF* of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif- 

foniers, Brass Beds, White 
Enamel Iron Beds, Springs, 

Bfc Mattresses, etc., at Amland 
Bros.’ low prices.

No cheap, trashy furniture 
on our floors.

Stew Meat.............
Steaks (best cuts) 
Onions .
Potatoes 
Carrots 
Turnips

......... 16ft lb.
.........30c. lb.

6 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 42c. peck 
... 35c. peck 

>••• 25c* prdr
Eggs (fine stock)...........................  54c. doz.

..................... 471k lb.

A prominent merchant was discovered 
a few days ago brandishing a razor at 
midnight. His wife called for assistance, 
but found her Hubby was only paring 
his corns. Far better not to risk blood 
poisoning—use Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
26c. at aff dealer.

I
5 r t- mm 80c. doz. $6.50 boxGold Soap

Ivory Soap................... 75c. doz. $6.00 box
.80c. doZs $625 box 
75c. dozv $625 box 
70c. doZn $550 box 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

■
Fairy Soap... .• 

Eebuoy Soap, 
nox Soap...

U0 LifH$ (.*« Fresh Country Butterit

u FRUITSt $8.75 ..........  45c. peck
. 35c; doz. 

35c. to 65c. doz.
......... lift each
.............25ft lb.

II lbs. Sugar (with orders)... .For $1.00 
Call and See Us and You Will be 

Satisfied

.............92c 4fnPiao(£i£r7)
g*» î&!f&ôê5£:;;
$Ü0bbLi^^nut»’ 

.:..$65oyz St m*td .............

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
Purity Flour..................... •.
Star FI

i We have a
our

Quaker Flour...................
Cherry Ripe Flour...........
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.........
3 lbs. fancy tin of Tea. 
Orange Pekoe Tea...., 
Lipton’s Tea.....................

Ih $1-35
$1.15

45c. lb. 
-. — ..45c. lb. 

Chase 8c Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee
1 lb tins, 39ft; 2 lb. tins, 75ft

1 lb. tin Crisco.............
10 lb. tin Crisco...........
Condensed Coffee...........
Condensed Cocoa...........
Boneless Codfish...........
Fresh Frozen Salmon..
Finest B» G Pink Salmon, large... ,22c. 
Finest B. G Pink Salmon, small,

STEEVES BROS.,'j
i Cor. Golding & Waterloo Stt. 

Phone Main 1450
32c.

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

$255

SÂ 27c.
27c.

30c. lb. 
20c. lb. Extra Specials At

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN^nMarch

»59-I Records
or 25c.

%e, 17c.; $2.00 doz.
...............23c. tin
...............22c. tin

...........18c. tin
18ft, 2 for 35c.
...............25c. tin
............. 21c. tin

...............15c. tint $1.75 doz.
.............20d. tin, $2-35 doz.
...............22c. tin, $255 doz.

...............50c. tin

ËÜ.-V R. G Salmon.... 
Finnan Haddie... 
Kippered Herring 
Mackerel...............

Finest Pack Lobsters
Shrimps....................... .
Peas...

John Cleary, James Crockwdl, H. Pear- 
cy, James Bartlett, Charles Howell, J. 

t Forrest, Joseph Stockey, all of St. 
John’s and Mr. Stevens of New York.

The steamship Florizel, ashore at Cape 
Race, is owned by the New York, New
foundland and Halifax Company, known 
as the Red Cross Line, of which G T. 
Bowring Company Limited, of Liver- 
pod and New York nrevthe agents.

The Florizel has to a great extent been 
used by the British government as a 
despatch boat in recent weeks, in ser
vice between St. John’s and New York, 
with stops being made at Halifax.

British officials have been among her 
passengers on most of the- trips and 
wounded soldiers have often been car
ried on her. During the recent cold spell 
here she became an important factor in 
relieving the cod shortage, the fuel 
authorities borrowing her for use as an 
ice cutter In thfe harbor.

22 King Square
•PHONE U. 318»

V

vP 6*
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...........$LQ0
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar ,. 1.00
1 lb. can Crisco .....
3 lb. can Crisco .......
2 cans Gams .................
2 cans Pink Salmon .
2 cans Cam
2 bottles
3 12c. bottles Olives ...
2 pkgs. Tapioca .!...
2 pkgs. Mince Meat ...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 large pkgs. Not-a-Seed-Raisins 30c.
2 pkgs. Layer Raisins . ............... 36c.
30c. jar Marmalade 
30ft jar Pure Strawberry Jam .. 26c.

0

SAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested in 
congestion, toflamation and progres
sively to more seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

31c.ComNow On Sale , 90c.Tomatoes..
P. E. I. Canned Chicken
2 tins French Vegetables..............For 25c.
3 tins of Cocoa....................... ;.............. ,25c.
2 tins Evaporated Milk. .25ft, $1.45 doz.
I lb. tin Royal B. Powder...........
1 lb. tin Magic
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder, ,23c.
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
2 tins Egg Powder.....................
3 tins Old Dutch..'..................
1 gal. can Apples.....................
3 tins of Oxo.............
1 lb. tin Fray Bentos...............
5 lb. tin Com Syrup.................
Niagara Peaches, large...............

• I Niagara Raspberries............... .
J l Niagara Pineapple (grated)...
' 3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts..

25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract............19c.
Pure Gold Tapioca..................2 for 23c.
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c. 
25c, bottle Kitchen Bouquet....... ,21c.
Cream of Tartar Compound.........,32c, lb.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly...
Four String Broom................................ 92c.
25c. bottle Rose’s Lime Juice............19c.
40c. bottle Malt Vinegar 
3 bottles W. Sauce...........

30c.v 43c
npbeil’s Soup............... 34c.
Mixed Pickles .,.& ... 25c.—yn

No room for gloom 
when you hear them

As merry and sweet—as tender 
and sincere as the heart of old Ireland 
itself is the musical range of the re
markable Columbia Records for 
March. And of course the place of 
honor goes to two gems of Irish vocal 
art—just to hear them alone is to real
ize how indispensable is the cheer and 
inspiration that good music brings ùs 
in these unquiet times.

30c.•.......48c, j
30c. 24cB. Powder

25c,
25c.30c.

25c.
< 25c.

V 26c.30c.
25c.S GOLDFEATHER

625 Main Street
•Phone 3413-11. St. John, N. a 

Out of the High Rental District.

........ 33ft

Vft 50c.
27c. 126c. FLOUR

Royal Household—Barrels.... $12.75
Five Roses—98 lb. bags.............• 6^25
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags.........
Ivory—98 lb. begs.......................
Victor—98 lb. bags.....................
Fancy No. 2 Baldwin Apples,

Ur 26c.New Treatment 
Now Advocated

For Bronchitis

V 25c.

0 * 3 625
6.10

* A LOCAL NEWS 6.00
10

$325 bbti
24cIs Having Wonderful Success, and is 

Making Most Remarkable Gués

For bronchitis a different form of 
treatment is now advocated. It consists 
of a scientifically devised vapor that 
penetrates to the uttermost recesses of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes. Every 
spot that is sore, every surface that is 
irritated is at once bathed with sooth
ing balsams and healing essences that 
make chronic bronchitis an impossibil-

Baidwin Apples, Special 3s*
$3.00 bbt

Gioice Eating Apples, 30c and 40c pit.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 43c. lb.
3 pkgs. Kkovah Jelly Powder.... 25c. 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
2 pkgs. Egg Powder......................... 25c.
White Swan Baking Powder, la* 25c, 
White Swan Baking Powder 12

... 24ft

3$ Rev. P. R. Hayward, of the Fairville 
Baptist church, preached his farewell 
sermon last evening. The church was
crowded to the door and the annex had 2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
to be used to accommodate the large 25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup, ,21c.
congregation. Grape Nuts..................................

KrumMes........................................
Cream of Wheat.........................
Tiflson’s Oats................... ..
Dates........................... ■....................

mu, . __.___ . ,. Having 'about completed renovating 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.........
it “Teru y and refitting the premises at 276 Bros- Black and Oolong Tea............

handledtrodemcomT„ginmy Cy!lm- Baker’s'Chocolate

aUjf |eaff ,of the breathing organs. our motto American Cafe, 276 Brus- iar of Blueberries
be c^d with the veryreaT you breathe ^ Street J' N' Shin«’ Proprietor. These goods have all advanced to price

to the seat of bronchial or catarrhal in
flammation. A remery powerful enough 
to kill germ life and yet so healing that 
disease flees before it. Catarrhozone is 
truly a wonderful remedy. In many
lands It has won its way, and is afford- Major Cuthbert Morgan, O. C. of the 
ing grand results to sufferers from colds, 62nd detachment at West St John, de- 
catarrh, throat weakness, asthma and livered an interesting lecture before the 
bronchitis. There is no sufferer from a | members of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. yester- 
grippy cold or any winter ill, that won’t daX afternoon on the present gigantic 
find a cure in Catarrhozone, whicli is struggle of nations. He depicted trench 
employed by physicians, ministers, law- warfare in all its phases and gave a vivid 
yers and public men throughout many description of the achievements of raid- 
foreign lands. Large size lasts two in8 parties, and of the important duties 
months and costs $1.00, and is guar- which is often assigned to them. He told
anteed ; small size 60c., sample size 26c., °f some of the experiences of the 5th
all storekeepers and druggists, or The Battalion to which he was attached and
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Have many interesting details of some of j He said it was a pleasure for him to
Kingston, Canada. their encounters with Fritz. That theispeak before his Alma Mater and said

lecture was well received was evinced I . , . ,. , . , .from the hearty and prolonged applause Ithat dunng h“ long camPalgn hls 
at the conclusion of his lecture. A hearty thoughts had often drifted back to the 
vote of thanks was tendered the speak- M- A. and he recalled many happy 
er by the Chaplain, Rev. F. J. Coghlan, incidents which had occurred during his 
C. SS. R., on motion of John J. Me- membership.
Donnell, seconded by Arthur Howard.
Major Morgan replied and expressed ap
preciation for the many kind remarks.

32c.
27c.

25c25c.

A6007 BEAR LITTLE SHAMROCK and I’LL 
12-inch SING THEE SONGS OF ARABY, 
$1.50 Vernon Stiles, tenor with orchestra

Chicago Symphony Orchcttra ’* Matte Ay 
Interpretation of a Famous Opera.

JEWELS OF THE MADONNA (In
termezzo) (Act III) (Wolf-Ferrari) 

1. PRAELUDIUM (Jamefelt) 2. THE 
BEE (Schubert-Stock)ChicagoSym- 
phony Orchestra. Under the direc
tion of Frederick A Stock, conductor

(THERE'S ANOTHER ANGEL NOW 
IN OLD KILLARNEY. Sam Ash,

. tenor with orchestra.

THATS WHY I LOVE YOU AND 
CALL YOU MACHREE, J.Malachy 
White, tenor with orchestra.

Two Columbia Stellar Quartette 
Scintillating Productione.

HOME SWEET HOME and 
SANTA LUCIA (Neapolitan Boat 
Song), Columbia Stellar Quartette 
unaccompanied.

CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIR
GIN NY, and

. MASSA’S IN DE COLD, COLD 
GROUND, Lucy Gates, so pi 

V Stellar Quartette with orch

15c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. 
25c. pkge. 
27c. pkge. 
. 15c. pkge.

A2453
10-inch

23ftoz,Help the Kiddies tomorrow. White Swan Baking Powder, 6 oz.
tins ...................................................  14&

Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is... 15c.
6 lbs. Best Onions.............................25c.
Rnk Salmon, Is........................ 20c. can
Mayflower Salmon, Is.............28c. can
Pink Salmon—1-2 lb. cans
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Blue Banner Tea.............
Good Black Tea...................

86c;

I SAFETY FIRST.ity. 25c.1
50c. lb. 
35c. lb.t

A6014
12-inch - 

$1.50
I 19c. 12ft
I 25c.25c.i 50c. lb. 

45c. lb.
A2463
10-inch

29c.
goods have all advanced to p 
bought Take advantage ofAI Jolean—is right up front in 

a Dixie and Negro Jute Hit.
/TM ALL BOUND ROUND WITH 

THE MASON DIXON LINE. Al 
Jolson, comedian with orchestra.

$1.60

86c VJ since we our Yerxa Grocer» Co,2—27
large stock and extremely low prices, 
and save money on your table require
ments.

$>
MAJOR MORGAN LECTURES

TO ST. PETER’S Y. M. AA2478
10-inch - 

86c

443 MAIN ST. Phone OLua 29111i DARKTOWN STRUTTERS BALL.
Collins and Harlan, baritone and 

^ tenor duet, with orchestra.
ranoand E. R. & H. C.estra.

FIREROBERTSON EQUITABLEf
Arthur Fields in “Over There” sings a war song 
with the dash and snap of m bayonet charge. andl

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

/THERE IS A GREEN 
HILL OUT IN 
FLANDERS (Flynn) 
Campbell and Burr, 
tenor duet with 
orchestra.

/OVER THERE.
Arthur Fields, bari
tone with orchestra

Cor. Main and Douglas Avo 

’Phones M. 3461 M. 3462L'V
A2471
10-inch {

A2470
10-inch V SEND ME A CURL, 

860 Charles Harrison, 
I tenor with orches-

—-g1 86c THATS A MOTH
ER’S LIBERTY 
LOAN, Greek Evans 
baritone with or- 

V chestra.

^URINE Granulated Eyelids,Itra.

PyourEyesandln Baby’s Eyes, 
jNoSeetisg, Jest EyeComfcll

GRAND DUKE IS DEAD.

Amsterdam, Feb. 24—A despatch re
ceived here from Neustrelibe says the 
Grand Duke of Mtcklenburg-Strelibe is 
dead there. His death was sudden. He 
was born in 1882 and v succeeded hls 
father in 1914. ^

a »

Old-time favorite and an Irishman with 
a yellow parrot—eentiment plat smiles in m1 I“Whispering Hope”, and “Hearts and Flowers”, Taylor Trio, 
“The Mocking Bird”, and “Goodbye Sweetheart, Goodbye”. 
George Stehl, Violin Solo, with Orchestra; and the Irishisms, 
“In a Bird Store” and “Towser is Dead”, comedy sketches by 
Golden and Heins.

Charles Harrison in “The Sunshine of Your Smile”; Seagie 
in two subtly elusive negro spiritual songs; Spanish Orchestra- 
Hawaiian guitar duets ; new dances and children’s records, 
complete a rare ensemble of 71 numbers—which you may now 
hear at any Columbia dealer’s.

?

iWj

iUey&Co.,
n

FLOURWELL KNOWN IN ST. JOHN.
Pte. Charles Sullivan, Sackville, was 

discharged from the Canadian Special 
Red Cross Hospital in Buxton, Derby
shire, England, on Jan. 9. He had re
ceived gunshot wounds in the head on COMPANY
June 19, 1917. He recovered from the <u Brussels St ’Phnn» Main -y//
wounds and was about to go back to the “ ^ "J*
front when he was taken ill, which has 134 St” West Bh"”® West 166 | „
confined him to the hospital since that mrunî whttïï tt t actc '
time. Mr. Sullivan is now in Scotland FLOUR WHILE IT LASTS
on a short leave. He is a son of William Purity Flour—Per bbt 
Sullivan, town marshal of Sackville, and % ^bl. Purity 
formerly of St. John. % bbL bags F

I
Ivory—98 lb. bags.............
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGARBROWN’S GROCERY $6.10 IColumbia Grafonol* 
Price $106

$6.00

9 ■With orders 
100 lb. bag.will 11 lbs. $1.00

New Columbia Records on eale the 20th of every month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO
$8.85

GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c.
6 lbs. Onions.....................
New Prunes.......................
Evaporated Peaches....
Evaporated Apricots... j 
Good Apples.....................

Remove 25c.

Columbia Grafonolas
and Records

.. 2 lbs. 25c. 
.... 18c. lb.
........ 20c. lb.
30c. peck up

1i § $12.90 to 168 Mill St„
(Next to Hawker’s Drug Store) 

THIS WEEK

Large Line of

6.40to ive Roses 6.40 CANNED GOODS
B. G Salmon........... .........2 tins, 25c.
Tomatoes (3s)... ,20c. can, $235 doz.
Sugar Corn ...........19a can, $2-25 doz.
g®83........................ J5ft can, $1.70 doz,

j Peaches ...................18c. can, $2.10 dot*
! f"®3  ............19c. can, $2.15 doz.
. Lobster, Vis................................. 25c. can

Lobster Is....................................37c. can
Olives ............................... 10c. bottle up
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............

SUGAR
100 lb. bags Finest Granulated.... $8.85 
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)...............$1.00
5 lb. boxes Sugar.................................. 50c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes.......................For 25c.
6 lbs. Onions.................................... For 25ft ;
3 lbs. Graham Flour............................. 25c. I
3 bottles Flavoring.................
2 boxes Seeded Raisins..........
3 lbs. Rice....................................
2 cans Snider's Soup. ......................... 29c.
Mayflower Salmon............... Per can, 29c. '
Your Last Chance to Buy Tea at the 

Old Prices
Red Rose. King Cole, Salada at 50c. lb.
Choice Country Butter................. 47c. lb.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton

Send tome records to your tidier. There 
is e Columbia Grafonola in hie Y. M. C. A. 

or Kniphts of Columbus Hut. BIRCH FLOORING!76 MeatsBeautifully Finished—2% inches 
WideiVY/J

Clears No. I and Cottage,
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

25c.! and Provisions at Lowest 
Prices

Meantime we are ready to supply 
your needs at our present store, 
695 Main St, ’phone Mato 2745. 
Open evenings till 10 o’clock, ex
cept Thursdays; Saturdays till 
1(30 pan.

< I25c. 25c.29c. 2&fte
SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY ■ 15c. be .tie

■ 15c. bottle
T.F. .25c. .AMHERST PIANOS, LTD. :15c. pkge.

J. Roderick <Sb So* THE 2 BARKERS ■

Britain Street 
Phone Main 864

MARKET SQUARE LIMITED
i
:>

-i
t\

i

♦

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

l|
I

We make the best teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9, p. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.
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Evidence
That Piles, or Hemerrhoids, Can Be 

Quickly Cured—A Justice of the j 
Peace Cured Many Years Ago

\
4 —V----

TREAT 'EM GENTLY.

<ÿ»eçtna Wtmes anb (N. A. J. in New York Herald.) 
Don’t let your angry passions rise, 

And keep your temper tamed;
Be gentle with all Prussian spies 

And make them feel ashamed.

If cunningly a spy destroys 
A powder magazine,

Do not forget l*ys will be boys, 
And keep your mind serene.

t

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 26,1918,

If You Are Having Your Car 
Overhauled, Remember

We can supply everything you need— 
Our Prices are Right, our Service Good 
and the Merchandise of Proven Merit

'Phone Main 2540

&&5£krfra twn- -
lAmox. a

C-SudnRB1»eau of Peculation, audits the circulation of The EventogTtag,

s!

1
There have come to us recently these 

two letters from prominent men who 
bear unquestionable testimony in re
gard to Dr. Chase’s * Ointment as a 
prompt and lasting cure for piles- 

These men give their evidence freely 
because they know what it means to 
suffer from the tortures of pi]es an“ 
then be cured. They feel it a duty t nd 
a pleasure to let others know how they, 
too, may be cured.

Rev. Frank N. Bowes, Methodist Min
ister, PriceviUe, Ont., writes: “In the 
winter of 1912 I was stationed in Co- 
bait. I went for a snowshoe tramp one 

few minutes

To kill a spy would be a sin; 
Such methods we deplore;

are inWe must remember we 
A gentlemanly war.

Let dogs delight to bark and bite, 
But we must have more sense, 

And always strive to be polite * 
And never give offense.is already beyond anything 

in other great nations, and on 
foundation the leaders of women’s

TONIGHTS meeting. women
known Give good for evil to the spy, 

Heap coals upon his head,
And we’ll be happy by and bye— 

And maybe we'll be dead.

This evening at the Seaman’s Mission 
citizens will have an opportunity to say 

thinking about the at- 
dividends

this
societies mean to build a system of co
operation and consultation and progres
sive demands that should secure to them 
the fullest value of their citizenship 

it is gained. This concerns not 
only the chief suffrage societies and that 
most comprehensive and representative 
of women’s organizations, the National 

of Women Workers, with its 
hundreds of affiliated societies, but many 
other societies hitherto working alone.

of all these

what they are 
tempt to force them to pay 
on watered stock. If the New Bruns
wick .Power Company gains its object, 
the people will be called on to provide 

$5,000,000 in stocks and

lighter vein. day, and sat for only a 
on a cold stump waiting for some com
rades to’catch up to me. From sitting 
on the damp Stump I contracted piles, 
and suffered so severely that it caused me 
great pain to walk. A friend recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and I im
mediately purchased a small box, which 
very rapidly effected a cure. I always 
keep a box on hand and find it excel
lent for any kind of wound or sore.

Mr W. B. Thome, J. P., Alderside, 
“It was twenty-eight

7. m°. amw & iwi,i?His Brave Deed.
She—I must say that I am disappoint

ed in you. There was a time when 1 
thought you were a man of boundless 
courage.

once

dividends on 
bonds, compared with the little over 
$8,000,000 of the old St. John Railway 

Nothing has been done to 
The plant is the

-That was when I proposed toUnion H
you, of course.

Ever-Ready DayloTaken at Ms Word.
“So you’ve given up drinking, have 

you, Rastus?” said the grocer
“Yes, sah,” said the old fellow. _ I 

aint teched a drop in fo’ weeks.
“Well, you deserve credit for that.

’ “Yes, sah; dat’s jes’ what I thinks, 
Mistah Brown. I was jus’ gwine ter ax 
yo’ if yo cud trus’ me fo* some grocer
ies.”

“One of the first cares 
women’s societies will be the education 
of the woman voter In the duties, oppor
tunities and responsibilities of citizen
ship, and the widespread propaganda 
will proceed generally along the lines 
already laid down by the National Union 
of Women Workers. The idea is that in 

the various societies shall 
free hand and work individually,

Company, 
justify any increase, 
same, the service no

Alta, writes:
years ago that I became acquainted with 
the merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
would not be without it on any account, 
as it never fails to do its work. I was 
first Induced to try it for piles. Less 
than one box cured me, and I have never 
been troubled since. That was twenty- 
eight years ago, so I think the cure is 
permanent. It is good for sore lips and 
hands, chafing and, in fact, all sorts of 
sores. You are at liberty to use this, 
statement for the benefit of others.

You can put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
the test in any cases of piles with the 
utmost assurance that you will obtain 
relief from suffering and. ultimate^ last
ing cure. 60 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates fit Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Look for the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the fam- 

Receipt Book author, on the box J

better. It is even
“THEBE IT IS”

Light when you want it, where you want it, and plenty of it,

Prices from $1.00 up 
* An Ever-Ready Daylo protects you against all the evils of 

darkness.

The Light That Says:capitalization of 32,- 
have been much too high,

suggested that a 
000,000 may 
and not at 
expenditure made by the old company. 
It Is the habit of public utility corpor- 

much as possible

all justified by the actual
est

:• purpose.all respects
A Stickler for Etiquette,

Shocked parent to her boy—Slowin’ 
ver ’ot tea! You ain’t got no manners ! 
What d’yer think they invented saucers

have a
but co-ordinate and concentrate their 
forces on main points. The removal of 
all legal bars to * woman’s choice of a 
career will be demanded, and the forces 
will concentrate especially on Industrial 
and economic reforms, doing all in their 

to safeguard, after the war, the

étions to squeeze as 
out of the people they serve, 
watering of stock is an 
question the people are chiefly concern
ed in today is not whether the company 
should get higher rates hereafter, but 
whether it is not already getting far too 
much in proportion to the amount of 

invested in the plant Since

and the 
old device. The

for?
y-The Dragging Tempo.

Profiteer—That’s just like 
musicians. I hired him by'the hour, and 
see how slowly he plays.______

CALL TO PASTOR.
St James’ Presbyterian church, New

castle, which has been without a pastor 
since Rev. S. J. MacArthuris removal to 

’Quebec on Dec. 18, has unanimously 
called Rev. L. H. MacLean, a native of 
Inverness county, C. B., and recently 
pastor of Pictou, N, S.

A

Kmenhan i ffiZhefc ltd.those
power
position of those women whom national 

has brought successfully In cusemergency 
p> skilled trades.”

The war has revealed woman in • 
new tight Net only has she shown her 
old-time capacity as a nurse and com
forter, a source of patriotic inspiration, 
and a splendid example of self-sacrifice ;

into the offices, the

you buy.real money a»

!service by Rev. Gideon Swim. The 
evening dosed with the rendering of the } 
Dead March in Saul by the organist in j 
memory of the heroes from Victoria 
street church who have paid the supreme j

The De Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E, 
which has had charge of the canteen at 
the Red Triangle Club during the last 
week, prepared an entertainment for the 
men on Saturday evening. Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards was In charge. Solos 
given by Miss Louise Anderson, Mr. 
Hazel and Miss F. Mclnerney. A min
strel act was given by Binklns, McCarty 
and Everett of Opera House. A piano 
solo was given by Miss Dorothy Bayard 
and the hornpipe by Bugler Strickland. 
Thome and Barnes, a vaudeville team 
from the-Gem, gave a good number. 
Last evening an informal entertainment 
was given by the choir of Trinity church.

! Both the Canadian and United States 
authorities, It is stated, are still looking 
for Raymond, the strong man^tias James 
Wilcox, who artfully got away from the 
military authorities in this province. It 
is understood that he is somewhere in 
the States.

Alexander M. Lindsey, manager of the 
shell department of the Record F. & M. 
Company, has recently joined the Royal 
Plying Corps. On Saturday he was pre
sented a gold watch by the employes of 
the foundry in honor of his recent mar-
ri<About 150 western Canadian soldiers 
arrived in Chatham on Saturday night. 
They are quartered in the exhibition 
building. *

itself has raised the ques- 
settle-

the company
tion of rates there should be no 
ment until all the facts are brought out 
and the whole situation reviewed from 
the standpoint of a legitimate invest
ment return for money spent and service 
rendered, the public which granted the 
franchise being in a sense a partner in 

The meeting this even-

/.

La TOUR FLOUR Î

frftgt Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

but she has. gone
factories and the fields and done men’s 
work with a skill that cannot be denied. 
She therefore stands in a new relation 
to all that man does, and ill the new 
and broadened sphere her views must be 
considered and her rights acknowledged. 
More than ever she has become man’s 

mistaking the temper true helpmate, and the world will be in
finitely the better for the change.

i : OPEN NOSTRILS! END I 
A COLD OR CATARRH f ........ .. Per bbl.

Per 1-8 bbL bag 
.. Per 24 lb. bag

were$12.00 .. 
6.90 .< 

1.66 .,

Overseas Votes Add Five To 
Government Sidethe business.

Ing will be open to the public, and there 
attendance that Brora

Direct Prom Mill to Consumer.

’ How To Get Relief When Head 
I and Nose are Staffed Up.

Your cold in head or

should be so large an 
there can be no 
of the people whose rights have been so - U. K. WTE TO MME Telephone West 8

Count fifty 1 ,
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely s Crea 
druggist and apply

cream

boldly challenged.
THE DIFFERENCE.

Sl Jehn Military Vete Thirteen to 
One in Favor of Union—P-EI. 
Results Unchanged

The Standard is deeply concerned be- 
the Times is not a slavish and ab-

CHANGE OF POINT OF VIEW.
Commenting on a transaction which 

brought Urge but ill-gotten gains to 
certain persons, the remark was made 
by a citizen the other day that he was 
not interested, for if those persons had 
not got it some others would have made 

\ the han)- So long as there are people 
cheerfully relieve themselves 

the “hauls” will con- 
that mental attitude

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.cause
ject follower of the government at Ot- 

Tbe Standard has always beentawa.
that kind of a follower, and cannot un
derstand why any newspaper which sup
ported agovernment le an election cam
paign could ever after presume to show 
the slightest evidence of independence.

So far as the Times is concerned, it 
supported the union government but re
served the right to speak its mind. It 
believes the government should do 
than it has yet done to make the mili
tary service act effective ail over Can
ada, and that it should get after the food 
hoarders and profiteers more vigorously 
than it has yet done. When the govern
ment was sustained the Times observed 
that Sir Robert Borden had been given 
another greet opportunity. He did not 
take advantage of the first one, after the 
war broke out, and this newspaper ex
pressed the hope that he would now do 
so. He and the government will be 
judged by their record. They have done 
much valuable work, and will do much 
more. Thfcy will be all the better for 
frank criticism, and should welcome it 

to the Standard to be 
The Standard has been

Balm from your 
Utile of'this fragrant antiseptic

nostrils. It penetrates through 
of the-head, soothing 

inflamed
In your
every air passage 
and healing the swollen or 
mucous membrane, giving you instant re
lief Head colds and catarrh yield like 
magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis
erable. Relief is sure.

Ottawa, Feb. 24—The Union govern
ment has gained bdth *he Cape Breton
aand H“\^^the “ontinenSd vote was counted, 
and North American military vote. The taken in Great Britain has all been 
united kingdom vote is still to be added. allocated to the various constituencies 

The vote cast in the trenches by New and a.staff of sixty officers commenced 
Brunswick, soldiers was overwhelmingly to <!0unt it yesterday. Mr OConnor 
Union. Messrs. Elkin and Wigmore , ts jt wm all be in by Wednesday 
polled 1,237 and 1,246 votes respectively when the government’s majority may be 
from soldiers in France and Flanders, furtjjCr increased. The standing of the 
as compared with 98 and 9® respectively government and opposition by pro nces 
for Messrs. Broderick and Emery. . is as follows:

Messrs. Loggie, Haiti, McLean and 
McLeod had their majorities increased jjova Scotia .... 12
some hundreds by the continental mill- p K Island........
tary vote. Majorities of opposition can- New Brunswick., 
didates in New Brunswick, on the other Quebec 
hand, are not materially reduced by the Ontario
result of voting. Dr. O. B. Price, of Manitoba ........... 18
Westmorland did not received official Saskatchewan .. 16
government endorsatlon and thus lost Alberta ............... U
some 400 votes, leaving Mr. Copp with British Columbia 18
a lead of nearly 1,600.

The P. E. Island members remain in 
the Laurier column.
Government Majority Sixty.

The official soldiers’ and naval vote 
taken in France, in Canada and In the 
United States as announced today by 
W. F. O’Connor, general returning orn- 
cer, has increased the majority or the 
union government In parliament to sixty.

ment) civilian, 8,922; North American,

North American, 11; continental, 46. To
tal, 8,076. No change. .

forty-five when the civilian home 
The soldiers’ vote

It was

who thus
of responsibility
tinue. So long as 
which regards most people as grasping 
or dishonest prevails, Acre can be no 
real reform. Only when every map who 
Is himself honest and public spirited de- 

the grafter . and the profiteer, 
he means it, will a 

The theory

more Our Sale Prices
-------ON

Government Opposition.Men’s and Boys’ 
Real Leather 

BOOTS

nounces
and shows that 
general change be effected.

society cannot go on unless 
opportunities for great riches 
be abandoned. It gives too

4
4

A Cry 
of Distress

*
62

honor roll of the church was unveiled by 
Lieutenant Lewis Gifford of the 26 th 
battalion. The service was held in 
memory of Privates Fowtie, Kennedy 

_ , „» and Ferguson who went to war from
Total .............  1*1 87 Victoria street Baptist church and gave

Government majority—60. tlieir jives. The service was led by the
There is one deferred election—Nelson fiew ^tor 0f the church, Rev. I. W. 

(Man.) Williamson, formerly of Acadia College.
Canadian and Continental Vote. Th^onor "^wasjh^unvede^by

With the continental and North Am- „ Ueutenant Gifford told the
erica soldiers and military vote in and . a few of his experiences in France
the United Kingdom vote still to come, j" interesting way, and his talk
the standing of the candidates in the ™ appreciated by the audience,
various constituencies is as follows: qq platform, besides Mr. Williamson

NEW BRUNSWICK. and the lieutenant were Privates Fowtie
and Parlez, both of the 26th battation. 
Private Fowtie is a brother of one of the 
Victoria street church heroes who was 
killed in the war.

After the unveiling of the honor roll, 
was earned

that human 
there are 1072

1
ought to
much latitude to the clever and unscrup
ulous operator to prey upon the com
munity. One of the speakers, at the re
cent'Rotary conference remarked that 
the Emphasis which used to be placed 
on “How much have you got?” is now 
placed on “How did you get it?” and 
“What are you going to do with it? 
If he was right we are approaching a 
better social state. Public sentiment 
must condemn the selfish and unscrup
ulous man, not as harshly, perhaps, as 
it condemns the openly dishonest man 
and law-breaker; but it must make him 
understand that he is in some degree a 

who deserves to be visit- 
much for

.0
1

in the night—the sudden eramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sudden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

0
IWill Save You a Lot 

of Money
Over 20 Styles to Select 

from; only a few itemised.

oYukon

JOHNSON’S
*BSœ UNIMENTThis may seem 

rank treason, 
the organ, not of » government, but of 
profiteers. That’s why.

the “first aid” for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether yon need 
it internally or externally, you 11 
ibid this soothing, healing, para 
destroying anodyne an'ever ready

Men’s Heavy Tan or Black, 
Leather. Lined Vamps, Bel
lows Tongue, Goodyear 
Welt.......... $8.50 for $6.50

Men’s 10-inch, Heavy Calf, 
Goodyear Welt $10 for $8

Men’s 12-inch, Heavy Tan 
Waterproof.. .$9 for $7.50

SUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

GOULD NOT KEEP QUIET
k ^

Trotzky and Lenine will go down in 
history as the worst pair of traitors the 
great war developed. They are traitors 
not merely to Russia but to humanity.4 
Germany today is gloating over the fruits [ 
of their work, and the cause of real i 
democracy is retarded and its task made ! 
doubly hard.

Charlotte—Hartt, (government) civil, 
ian 2,812; North American 71; conti
nental 203. Total 8,086. ’

Todd, (opposition) civilian 2,600; 
North American 6; continental IS. 
Total 2,620.

No change.
City and County of St. John—Elkin 

(government) civilian 10,824; North 
American 618; continental 1,287. Total
12’wigmore, (government) civilian 10,- 
788; North American 628; continental 
1,246. Total 12,662.

Broderick, (opposition) civilian 6,512, 
North American 64; continental 98. 
Total 6,669.

Emery (opposition) civilian 6,862; 
North American 61; continental 84. 
Total 6,497.

No change.
Kent—Robideaux (government) civili

an 1,126; North American 80; continent
al 102. Total 1,258.

Leger, (opposition) civilian, 3,491 ; 
North American 16; continental 49. 
Total 8JS66. No change.

Northumberland — Loggie (govern
ment) civilian 8,596; North American 
170; continental 828. Total 4,099.

Morrissey—(opposition) civilian 8,510; 
North American 82; continental 86. 
Total, 8,678.

No change. ,
Restigouche and Madawaska Stew- 

art, (government) civilian 1,769; North 
American 77; continental 228. Total
2’°vnchaud (opposition), civilian, 4,999; 
North American 17 * continental 54. lo- 
tal 6,070. No ch&nge.

Royal—McLean (government), civil
ian, 4,976; North American, 119; conti
nental 816. Total 5,411.

Sharpe (opposition) Civilian, 2,775 ; 
North American, 14; continental, 80. 
Total 2,819. No change.

Westmorland-—In this constituency 
there was no government endorsatlon, 
and 477 ballots marked for the govem-

increases strength "pricrtyovernrnentj^dvman, 4,846;
rmry1ranPcefeU»e7arh,^ North American, 82; continental, 21. To-

Senators 1 CoV (opposition) * «,480;

bz» - V7S ^x^trch^0"
Ifloctor or droxgM abcut «- 1 York and Sunbury-Mclteod (govern-

Angel of Morey
public enemy,
•d with punishment, not so 
the offence of doing injury

for regarding them as his 
to be exploited for his 

The time has gone by when 
should be content to praise or 

individ-

THIS WOMAN *to his fellow a very enjoyable programme 
out. It consisted of a solo_ by, Miss 
Climo, a duet by Mrs. MacDonald and 
Miss Climo, and a male quartette com
posed of Messrs. Burt, Holder, Keirstead 
rod Williamson. The church was 
packed. The pastor was

citizens as
lawful prey, 
benefit, 
people
envy

KNOWSH«v, Diseases of the nervous system are 
rery common.

All the organs of the body may be 
lound while the nerve centres may he 
iffected. ,

Màny women become ru» down and 
worn ou^by household duties never en 
ng, and sooner or later find themselves 
yfth their nerves shattered, and the 
.eart action weakened. ,

On the first sign of any weakness or 
dther the heart or nerves, flagging en- 
irgy, or physical breakdown, do not wait 
intil your case becomes hopeless.

Mllburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
it once quieten the shaking n”ves’ 
Itrengtten the weak heart and build up 
Ihe entire system. .

Mrs. F. Bailey, 821 Bari street, Kings
ton, Ont., writes: “I was suffering very 
much with my nerves, so much so that l 
tculd not keep myself 0®}®* «mu 
iras recommended to try MU burn s
Heart and Nerve Pffls so I bought three 
boxes, and I must say I have derived 
much benefit from them, so much so 
that my friends hare all noticed the 
change in me.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PHls are 
50c per box at all déafom, °*Lins“e\5i" 
■ect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 

Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont

Members of the city council and 
members of the legislature will doubt- j| ,.

by attending |

assisted in theTonguethe cleverness of such an 
nal. The theory of individual liberty 
should not be pressed to the point where 

to community
She Proved that Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound Does Help Suffer
ing Women

Boys’ High. Out Heavy Calf, 
Waterproof

less show their interest 
this evening’s meeting at the board of 

Doubtless also many stockhold- NINE BOILS -such liberty is a 
Interests and welfare.

menace $5.50 quality $4.50trade.
ers in the old St John Railway Com
pany will have a deep Interest in the 
matters to be discussed.

<$■<$><$•<$>

Boys’ Heavy Tan and Black,
Bellows Tongue

$4.25 and $4 quality $3.50

All neat fitting, well fin
ished boots, suitable for city 
or business wear, without 
rubbers.

The leather in our Water
proof Boots in tanned and re
tanned, and if kept properly 
oiled, will absolutely turn 
water.

Sale goods cash, no appro
bation.

Send us your mail orders

THE WOMAN’S PLACE,
Scotia, which last year rejected 
suffrage, will this year grant it.

hardly do less, in

Kept Coming on Neck ,
One After The Other Watertown, N. Y.-“Lastfall when

I was expecting to become a mother X
_________ __ was in very poor

III health. I ^suffered

|| weakness so I did 
HI not havenstrength

Bn own work and could 
not *tan<* °°

Pinkhanfs^ ege-

that when my baby'came the doctor 
said he never saw a women get along 
any better than I did and I know it 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound that helped me.” Mrs.. • 
Ernest Beebe, 124 Wyoming Are., 
Watertown, N. Y.

Women who continually overtax their 
strength until they get into such a 
weakened condition should profit by 
Mrs. Beebe’s experience and try this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For special suggestions write Lydia 
E. Ptnkham Medicine Co. The result of 
its long experience is at your service.

Nova
The Germans do not even think it 

worth while to make prisoners of Rus
sian soldiers, who are disarmed and set 
free. But even the Germans seem to be 
the present time.

woman
New Brunswick can

of the fact that the federal gov- 
is pledged to give women the 

before the next federal eley 
In England and the United States 

has been made, and the

\
who has ever suffered from 

knows how sick and miserable
view 
tmment 
franchise

Anyone
boils
they make you feel.

When you think you are about cured 
of one, another seems ready to take its 
place and prolong your wretchedness. 
All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do will not cure them and stop more

Boils are simply bad blood bursting 
out, and the bad blood must be made 
pure before the boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
It cleanses the

i
lions.
great progress 
movement will go on

* Let us have an 'awakened public spirit 
In St. John and a demonstration of real 
public interest in civic affairs, without 
partisanship and with a universal desire 
to make St. John a better city In which 
to live.

until women every-
the franchise on the samewhere have 

basis as men. When that has been ac
complished there will come a great 

of social reform, and there will al- 
marked change in industrial

article on what is " de

wave 
so be a 
dltlons. 
scribed as 
the Manchester 
line of action
enfranchised women, and it gives sug
gestions that will be found valuable by 
the women of the varions provinces of 
Canada, many of whom have not hither
to given the thought and attention they 
Should give to the broader duties of 
Citizenship. We quote:—

“There is now a clear prospect that 
the women of England, assured of their 
citizenship, will really set to work to 
develop constructive schemes that in 
scope and energy will outshine every
thing the suffrage societies have hither-

Thc organization of English- costing Germany?

con-
<$>»*«>

What are our boys overseas fighting 
for? Is It to make permanent a system 
of ethics which approves of one portion 
of the community fleecing the other /by 
act of legislature?

In an
“woman’s era in England, 

Guardian indicates the 
to be followed by the

blood purifier known, 
system and removes every particle or 
foul material from the blood, then never 
another boil cornel and the cure is per

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 802 Gloucester street, 
Ottawa, Ont. writes : “I wish to tell 
you what I know about your wonder
ful Burdock Blood Bitters. In the 
spring I suppose my system needed 
cleaning out, for I had nine boils come 
on my neck one after the other. I 
quickly got a bottle of B.B.B., and be
fore it was half finished I felt a greet 
change, and it certainly put an end to 

boils, otherwise I might have had a 
lot more. I recommend B.B.B. to til I 
ean, for I know it to be a great remedy."

Cum

back to New
York and go to work. He is not a

with the assistance

Trotzky sÿ mid come 19 KING STREETsuc
cess as a czar, even 
of Lfnine.'

<$ 3> 3>
Having brought Russia to heel the | 

Hun is now after Roumania. The war, j 
however, will not be won in the east i

<§> <§> <S> <§>
The war is now costing Britain nearly 

$82,000,000 per day. What must it be

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST 

tclephone 
ira.2 te. r*. "rs/4"

THE WANT 
»,<?. WAYUSEMAIN 1601 
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HO RUCK'S
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

REJoLVED
THAT NO WOMAN 1-5 

TO BLAME FOR LIKING 
NICE 5HOE-5. IT GIVE J 
HER A GRATIFIED AND 
COMFORTABLE FEELING 
T£ KNOW THAT HER FOOT 
LooK-S NEAT AND TRIM.

BUJTER BROWN. -

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking,

%*■

/ -

RECENT DEATHS i'mil •
! »

Mrs. Elira A. StilwelL
Early Sunday morning Mrs. Elisa A. 

Stilwell passed away at her home, 116 
Charlotte street, after an Illness covering 
a period of nearly half a year. She was 
sixty-eight years of age and leaVes four 
children—Walter, of Wymote (Neb.) | 
Bayard, a member of the printing Ann 
of Fred. Doig, Ltd.; Arthur F., of the 

I traveling staff of Waterbury ft Rising,
. Ltd.; and A. Maude, cashier with the 
- Continental Life Insurance Co.

Mrs. Stilwell was a patient sufferer 
' and prior to the ailment which caused 
her death, had been somewhat of an in- 

I valid for a protracted .period. With it 
1 all, however, she displayed exceptional 
. fortitude and cheerfulness.
| The deceased lady was particularly 
well known in Baptist circles, being her 
life long a member of the Brussels street 
church up to the time of its amalgama
tion with Leinster street church. She 
leaves two sisters—Mrs, Beverley N. 
Nobles, of Woodstock (N. B.), and Mrs. 
Weeks, of Springfield (Mass.), wife of 

I the eminent Americo-Canadian divine. 
Rev. W. W. Weeks, D. D.

v Mrs. Sarah B. Estabrooks.

niThei death of Sarah Elisabeth, wife of 
Birdsell C. Estabrooks, occurred In this 
city on Saturday, Feb. 68. /Mrs. Esta
brooks has been iU for a considerable 
length of time, and passed very peace
fully away on Saturday evening. She 
was a daughter of Samuel and Catherine 
Suthers, of Bays water, an dis survived 
by her husband, one daughter, Bertha 
ts, of this city, and by four sisters and 
one brother. The funeral will be held 

afternoon from her late resi-
fe* w“i st-john-

Howard Cameron,
The death of Howard Cameron, a 

highly respected resident, of Beulah, 
Kings count, took place at his home. 
He leaves his wife and six daughters to 
mmirn. 'Mr. Cameron was twice mar
ried. The four daughters by his first 
marriage are Mrs. Jas.. S. Robertson, 
Brooklyn (N. Y.); Mrs. Wm. White and 
Mrs. John Drake, Carleton county, and 
Mrs, Elliott Van wart, Tennant’s Cove. 
The daughters by his second union are 
Mrs. Wm. Foster and Mrs. Geo. C. Mc- 
Adee. He also leaves twenty-five grand
children and two great grandchildren; 
also three brothers and two sistqpm.

x
* 3Vu 73

? 'mk tli i a‘ THE NEW STYLES IN -
X,

lm y Boys’ 
in Spring Suits

:fg
m m

■

A WOMAN IJ MORE PARTICULAR ABOUT 
HER 5HOE-5 THAN A MAN. WE KNOW THU 
AND IN THEJE 5HOE5 WE COMBINE FA-5HIONU 
LATE5T MODE5 WITHoUR 5TANDARD QUAL
ITY. "BELL'5”, "WINNIE WALKER", "DOR
OTHY DODD",FOR WOMEN; "ROMPER" FOR 
MU-5E5 AND CHILDREN; "W & R. 5FECIALS 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.
OUR SLOGAN:- " 5ERVICE AND QUALITY "

ARE HERE
i

Very smart are the models shown for the younger chaps, and it is quite evident upon examining the new styles that the de-- | 
signers give just as much attention to the making of these suite as they do t.o the creating of styles for the

NORFOLKS in.a great variety are very popular, with patch pockets and novel belt.arrangements, pinch packs, pleated 
backs and plain fronts with three-piece belts are strongly featured.

• > men.

ft - I«Rising*.^ In fact, so many different styles are introduced that we ask inspection in order to 
demonstrate them properly. Sizes 7 to 18 years.

PRICES—Suite with one pair of pants.
PRICES—Suits with two pain of pants

JW-==

61 KING ST. 212 UNION 5T. 677 MAIN ST.
Men's and Boys’ Tweed 

Capa
-In the new spring styles 
and colorings, are now in

Prices $1.00 to $2.00

$6.50 to $17.00 
$7.25 to $19.00V ,

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

TRY Drummond 
Goal

i:

Lovely New Dresses i

SCREENED:
FOR AFTERNOON WEAR

The Very Latest Word in Fashionable Afternoon GownsThe beet Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it's cheaper—$19 a ton. v

Presenting the newest modes dictated by Dame Fashion. A happy combination of worth and excellence sure to win the approval
/ of those who appreciate VVi

Phillip McLeod. - NEW AND DISTINCTIVE STYLES
Sergés, Gabardines, Taffetas, Crepe de Chines, Foulards, (ïeorgettes, Charmeuse and Messalines are the materials used—separately 
or in combination. The shades are the new Twilight and Midnight Blues, Pekin, Castor, Monica, Madura, Sea Gull, Sammy, 
Rookie, Black and Navy........................ .................................................... .................................. .... ............ Prices $19.80 to $45.Q9

ISt Martins, Feb. 28—The death of 
: Phillip McLeod occurred at his home 
here oh Sunday, Peb. 17, after a linger
ing illness, aged sixty-eight years. He 
leaves to mourn besides his wife, four 
daughters, Mrs. Rebecca Carr, Mrs. 
George Lewie, Mrs. Walter Yeomans, 
and Miss Dennis, and three sons, Rheu- 
ben, John and Norman, all of St. Mar-

C0NSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED I

. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1tins.

1200 WHIPS WUllam O’Brien.
St. George, Feb. 22—William O’Brien, of Waasls. The sons are Edgar ofpital staff, Newcastle, and one brother, 

seventy-eight years of age, died at his Devon, Fred at St Joseph’s College and Wilburn at home.
daughter’s home, Scotch Ridge; on Sun- Lloyd at home. -----------
day from the effects of shock. Mr. --------- «il
O’Brien was a native of St. George and 
spent matiy "years of hik life at Spring- 

! hill and other coal' centres in Nova Scot 
j tia. He wSs a blacksmith.

I Many will tender sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Trainor, 120 St 
Patrick street because of the death of 

; their infant son yesterday.

Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Manuel, Mrs. Ol
sen, Mrs. Union and Miss Margaret at 
home. One brother, James Currie, of 
Mitibank, and four sisters, Mrs. William 
and James Robertson of Tabusintac.Mrs. 
John Robertson of A usable Forks, N. 
Y., and Mrs. Sarah Clancy of Chatham, 
also survive.

SOLDIERS FOR SACKVILLB, 
Sackville Poet: It Is understood 

soldiers are expected to ocV 
ville barracks tide week. An officer was 
in town yesterday arranging 
rival. He stated there would be from 
800 to 860. He did not know bow long 
they will likely remain here.

I

* Worth 40c and 50c each
toggle, sop ofiMr. and Mrs.

early in November. He shortly after
wards enlisted in the United Statfs dray 
and left for Florida in December. He 
was twenty-four years of age. Besides 
his parents he is survived by six sisters— 

I The death of William C. Carney oc- Mrs. Wm. Quinn of Cord avilie, Mass., 
curred at his home, Oromocto, on Fri- Mrs. Henrietta Ryan, Arlington, Mass., 
day. He was seventy-four years old. A Mrs. Howard Hayes, Wayland, Mass., 
widow, one daughter and three sons sur- Mrs. Joseph Mann, Newcastle, Ruby at 
vive. The daughter Is Mrs. John Boyle home, and Lillian of the Miramichi hos-

Jos. R.

*:

ITO BE SOLD AT 
20c each

xlI
/

I .
WHILE THEY LAST

%

ANNOUNCEMENT %

H. C. ENSLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

£ t <
»

S-N-R v )
z

New Prices of Ford CarsM" /°/

''ll Really Sir, 
y you are 
/ vastly 
. interested in

’

i

$595Touring Car 
Runabout - 
Chassis

*

mm ii 575
iÆ

Sunlight Soap 535
f. o. b. Ford, Ont

/

These Prices Became Effectué 
February 22nd

:/":n w You pay for the garments it cleanses So 
well and so carefully You like your wife to 
have leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
of wash-day work. You, aa a business man, 
can appreciate whet the $5,000 Sunlight 
guarantee of purity must mean.

Suggest to her that Sunlight Soap must be 
worth a trial—for it is.

Sunlight Soap it told by all grooert.
It it m*d« in Ginidi by Lever 
Brother!, Limited, Toronto.

I
RTS

I

Made Under ^
Canadian Government Inspectors

rVERY blue and gold buttercup package of 
< H.A. Brand Oleomargarine bears the ap-

the Eyes of
Prices of Sedan, Coupe and One Ton 

Truck remain Unchanged

All prices subject to change without notice

16I V
i

:

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSproval stamp of the Canadian Government In
spector». What stronger guarantee of its sweet, 
pure, wholesomeness coultf any housewife ask ?

HA. Brand Oleonuirgerine Km a reel butter flavor end a rich 
yellow color that make it particularly inviting for tabla uae.

Have you tried It J

I

f I
In order to introduce to you our New Pcerkat Valeo Plate; during the 

month of February we will make you one of these handsome pistes for 
only (8. Z

PEERLESS VIILCO DENTURE
FULL SET

disregarded by Any 
thrifty houaewife. Have 
you considered the *Y- 
iBg each week?
At Y oar G rocr'e 

or Batchmr’t

HA Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited

FORD, ONTARIO

»

$8.00!

% BRAND OFFER GOOD UNTIL THE 
FIRST OF MARCH

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work, $4 and $5.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS.
Filling» at all kinds.

Tnalned None to attendance.

DR. A. el. MoKNIGHT, PROPRIETOR
88 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

11 ARGARINi
The Harris Abattoir Company, limited 

Tohonto
Free Consultation.

Canada
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Times and Star Classified Pages
0„ TtfESE PACES W,LL E READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR ,R ARY OTHER PAPER IR EJSTERR CARADA

______________________ - ________, ... rFNT OW AnVTS. RUNNING OHE WHEK OR MOS* »>«■ m WVAgg-^ggMffllAgO^^NTS.--------------------------------

------------ —...... • —--------------------- help WANTED HELP WANTED

T

WANT ADS.

fOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED-MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
itime Nall Co., Foot Portland St^

auction WANTED—A MAID tOR GENER
AL housework, to go to Rothesay. Ap- 

ply J. C. Myea, 42 ^«“ ^r^or 
Telephone Rothesay, 46. 73584 J

MENREAL estate
™ «• -vs? a ssMta

‘i BY AUCTION 
[ at Chubb's Comet! 
I Saturday, March 2nd,

I -— I at 12 o'clock noons I
Cullinan property,| 

U comer of Stanley
Celebration streets. Lot jO x lOO

"“SUftJSSKSSS.Office, 45 Canterbury St. 
3—2.

TA--------a

_____________________ WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP-
WANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR ply Wholesale, P. O: B. fiBg- „ a

general girl ; reference required; wages ____________________  78639—0--»
$22 per month ; no washing; go to Hall- - 
fax. Address K 84, Telegraph.^^ ANDWANTED — PAINTER

Blacksmith. Graham, Cunningham & 
Naves, 46 Peter street. 78492—3—8

FOUR ROOM FLAT, BATH, ELEC- FURNISHED ROOMS
Apply 44 St. James street, at 

78269—2—28

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 8 PINE 
street_____________ 73269-14-88

TO LET—SMALL FLAT,
Wednesdays. Apply 36 St. Patrick,

78268—2—26

FLATS TO LET tries.
Store.! GIRL—APPLY 66 SIMONDS ST. 

Mrs, Ring.___________________
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

Nelson, 304 Princess street
78616—2—2o

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte, comer Horsfleld. Ring 8261-11.

78596—8 "4
BOY FOR 
house. Good

WANTED — OFFICE 
large wholesale grocery

for advancement. Apply Box 
78628—2—27

TWOjSMALL FLATS, 60 BRUSSELS

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Not seen Mondays, 66 Portend St. ^

chance 
K 65, care Times.«Phone 769.SPECIAL BUYS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IN HOUSES I for sale general
SEEN TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 

78691—8—11

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE 
and abater, 80 Peter street.

Rooms, 216 Duke. mk wISSToe middle or we have a rew openm» ros
March. Apply with references to Mrs. Bright Boys, , &

Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street^^ harness. 7355»-8-€

AP- WANTED — STRONG -BOY TC 
work in Bakery. Apply Hygieni. 

Bakery, 136 Mill street 78427—2—21

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 29 ST. 
Paul. Riqg electric bell.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT SOÜTH- 
F orest and Meadow 

and toilet Phone
78688-3—478209—2—25west comer 

streets, six rooms 
Main 196-21.

SALE—AIREDALE SPLENDID 
for Country, 18 months

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 
ed, 76 Sydney. 73569—3—2 ply 197 Queen street, West

T.f.FOR

Princess, R“^8ft_8_4
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS 

and bath, all Improvements. Mana- 
wagonish Road, five minutes from cars. 
'Phone west 400-21. _______78187-2-25

WATERLOO STREET 
Two-Faxnily House, in good 

condition. A bargain at the Price,
*2,IW.Family House, separate 11BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS, 

entrances, electric lights, bath, etc. ■ from laying prize-winning strain
Price, $4500. ||of White Leghorns. Be wise and order

Circular free. Ernest O^Port

73883—2—28FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 261 King ri*«tmst,

BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, OVER- 
looklng river, comer Main and Bridge 

streets. Seen any afternoon. Mrs. V 
B. Pidgeon, 80 Cedar street.

WANTED FOR MACHINI 
Canada Nail and Wire Co.

78100—8—

FURNISHED 
Also Bam, separate.

PARTLY MEN 
Work.

West St. John.

THREE 
rooms, electric.

149 Elliott Row. Phone 2181-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply Mrs. George Mar-

getto, 47 Cedar Grove Crescent, Phone ________ _____________
Main 2062. 73308—2—27 WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTO.
wXiTTËD^niAPABLE MAm FOB xT f”

general work. Apply to MrsM^nanes 73415------ 4—2
F Tilton, Lancaster Heights, West St. .______________________ _____________—
John._____________73883-2-27 |WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETEN

. T „ . Tn WITH REFER- i washman to take charge of washlt GENERAL M^™'. WI ,g^ Wellington department American Globe Laudfc* 
^ences. Mrs. Rowley, I Ltd., 100 Charlotte street 73406^-1

NRent ^deTate0NAroly'1Mitehd|0“The 

Stove Man,” 204 Union stre7e‘j61_2_2,
73629—8—2

early..
1111aWENTWORTH STREET 

One-Family Brick House, situ
ate near Queen street, hot air furn
ace, electric lights. Proper^ in 
perfect repair. A real snap, Price 
$3200.

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOOK ^
ms, Nova Scotia.

articles In good order. Apply 
to J. B. W., Westfield, N. B.

78469—8—1

W
TO LET - TWO SEVEN ROOM 

flats, heated and modem, brick budd
ing 18 Main street. ’Phine M. 2862 or 
M. 436. 78061-

78604 8—4 THREE FURNISHED ■ ROOMS, 
^leHries. gas, water. Tel^honejestLOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., 

six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply 
18 Castle street. 78692-8-4

1

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN-
partfcula'rs^apply j!^” 'Sw. ’Fhone Queen Square.__________ _____________

___________ „_____ — FURNISHED ROOMS, 82 SYDNEY

’Phone 1989-21. _____ ____________26 King square. 78201—8—IS I ferred. Apply oa, xiwc*.

PLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORE^ST.

useful 
by letter

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM^lgBRITAIN STREET 
One-Family House and Store» 

Can be rented separately or to-
BOOKKEEPER WANTED — MAL 

or female, with considerable exper 
cnee, • Apply Geo. E. Ford fit Son, Sac! 
ville, N. B. 78295—2—Î

WANTED - MAID. MRS.^McAFEE,TO LET—MODERN “FLAT, GLEN 
FaUs. Seen Tuesday and Friday. Ap

ply H. W. Smith. Phone «^8498-41^
FOR SALE-A FINE 4% x 9 POOL 

Table, nearly new, with first class out
fit. Will set It up at a bargain. John 
Frodsham,_________________ 78801—2—27
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. J. E Cowam^Mai^

180 Princess street.

WINTER STREET 
, Three-Family House and Bam. 

Well rented and property In good 
condition. Price, J2J500.

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLA£ 
Paper Hangers, 8 First Class Painter

______ _________ iSteady job. Allan McDonald, Moncto
GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. jN B. 78289—2—:

Roy Skinner, 248 King St. East.

L-.
TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, UPPER 

Flat 68 Portland street, 7 Rooms, 
Bath and Electrics. 78699-2-4

78328—2—27
HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET.

78186—2—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—3—1

Phone W. 447-31.1 tf.MODERN SELF-CONTAINEPFLAT __ 55—^ ^ BRUS-

sels $6.60, $18.60 and (immediate} $18, 
modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster, $85.00 Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Bustin, Solicitor.

TION STREET 
House and Bam.

■ CELEBRA 
I Two-Family
I IIfor sale-household

____ ! WANTED—’A MARRIED MAN 1
WÀNTED — HOUSEKEEPER IN . work on farm, permanent job, go 

small family, no children, no washing I wages to right man. Apply W. J. De 
Will have full charge of j Musquash._______ __ 78249—2-

Box K 49, 26 j TEAMSTERS WANTED—APPLY
-------------------------- ---------------------------- -- j H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd, Office Wi
WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MISS ‘street. 73222—3-

Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, next 
Soldiers’ Club.___________________
WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS I 

of age for housework. Must go home | 
nights. Apply Box B 28, care Times.

68 Bentley street.
UPPEF FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 182 

St. James street Apply

FLAT, 75 DORCHESTER. FLATS IN 
Carieton. Phone M 789.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
_ for light housekeeping with 
.ml water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

or scrubbing- 
house. ApplyCEDAR ST, NORTH END

Three-Family House. Fine free- _
■ hold property. House splendidly ■
■ built and in good repair. A snap ■ 
I for $4,200.

looms 
stores l_ 
street

FOR SALE-MISSION AND OTHER
Ph^n™Buipee

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture at 84 Elliot Row, Saturday 

and Monday, from 10 a. m. tiU .
Includes kitchen range, three bedroom 
sets,.dining-room set, 
etc._________ 78496-2-20.
FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE IN

■172767
TJ.

UPPER FLAT, 161 KING STREET 
East, eight rooms, heated. U. w. 

Puddlngton, 11, North Wb.^^
78653—8—2

tf ! MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENi 
206 Charlotte street west

*

STORES, BUILDINGSUPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY 
224 Brittain. Phone M 8139-21.

78544—8—2
OTHERS in north end
Three-Family House, situate in 

the vicinity of Sheriff street Price
^Family

End. New with electric 
bath, etc. In «01 flats. Price

Reasonable terms can be effect
ed on any of these properties.

For further information, apply

78180-8-
WBDNES-LOWBR FLAT—SEEN 

day and Thursday, 18
APFWANTED — BELLBOY.

Prince Wm. Hotel. __

ARE YOU MECHANICALLY 
dined? We have a splendid ope 

for a young man in our factory wl
■--------------------------- ambitious to attain to a position of

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS, sensibility. If you have a good set 
158 Union. 68286—8—26 | ing> and like to make things, come

1 And a talk with us. X. S> Sm
& Co., Ltd. 7801S -2-

TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS 
street. Possession immediately, L. 

A. Conlon, Solid tor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f.
TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 

Hall, furnished or unfurnished. Tele
phone George Carvill, Main 8839.

78527-

House in North WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

next Soldiers’ Club. ____________i

FLAT TO LET—SMALL TAMIL* 
colored people wanted. Apply 8St. 

Paul. 7226» 3 t

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 

Summer street, West St. J72"^3_2__30

2 ! STORE WITH ROOMS, 75 WEST- 
morland Road. Apply 90 Marsh Dd. 

Phone M 908. 78688—3—2LARGE UPPER FLATS, 12 ROOMS, 
127 Duke street, heated by owner, 

rent, Including heat, $60 per month. Will 
make improvements to suit incoming 
tenant. Phone to view. J. Flood fit 

78617-8----- 2

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street^^ 

78188—8—*1
FLATTO LET—THAT LARGE

in Furlong Building, 88 Charlotte 
street, now occupied by Royal Kenne- 
beccasis Club. Suitable for dub, office, 
committee room, or store. Apply Dr. 
Maher, 627 Main street. 78404—2—25

to

Taylor & Sweeney FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.80
each; 1 bed and spring, $4» 1 ward-------------------- --- ---------------------------- -

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20, 1 bureau, SMALL FLAT, 28% PADDOCK ST., 
$6, Chairs, 26c up;_ 1 In yard. ' * 78486-8-1
Grath’s Furniture Store, 874 Union f------------------------------------- ------ ——
street, St John, NE. Phono 1848-81. TWO SMALL FLATS. RENT REA-

sonable. Apply 17 Mlllldge Ave., 
_____________ 78426—8—1

WANTED—FEMALESon. LOWER FLAIL 438 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest Improvements, hot water 

heating, T rooms and bath. Kent ga 
ALSO UPPER FLAT, 436 DOUG- 
las Avenue, B rooms and bath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ- 
ate furnaces. Rent $82.60. Apply im
mediately. Apply H. J. parson. Water 
Street 72096-2-29.

» PH“ JSS bnl Bldg, 

♦phone Main 25%
2—27.

BOARDINGWANTED—SEVERAL 18 YEARS OF
Æhone°VOpI,retore.en*^t“have at BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIO

least grade 8 education. Apply to Chief Row.________________ 73612 £
°^?tor any day between^.OO^^ ^ PRINCI
and 8.00 p. m._______________________I street, private. Phone 1640-41.

78856—2-

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAl 
dise Row. _____________ '

ROOM AND BOARD FOR T1 
private family. Phone M 1848-21 

72798—3-

TO LET—38 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
•Large Room or Hall, suitable for lodge 
room, dub room or manufacturing pur
poses, well lighted. Possession any time. 
Apply to D. B. Dolg, or Phone M 8670.

78296—2—27.."5S
Farm,” half mile from station, 200
of good land, mostly intervale, modem______________ ________________
concrete house, good farm buildings, SALE—SMALL BLACK DRIV-
with or without stock and machinery. . M Apply John Melanson, Mil-
For terms and further particulars ap- ing M PP y 78246—2—26
ply Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex^^ ford.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, MODERN, 
Douglas Avenue. Phone Majn^8065-llhorses, etc girl WANTSEXPERIENCED

work by the day. Address K 71, rare 
Times. 78608 j «

acres
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 

Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 
rill, 199 Union street 78851------2—28HOUSES TO LETTO LET—LOWER FLAT, 166 CITY 

Road, 7 rooms, toilet, also two bams. 
Tuesday and Friday, 2-5. M. Watt.

78426—8—1

WANTED-KITCHBN GIRL. CLIF- 
ton House. 73664—3—28STORE TO LET, 208 UNION ST., 

Opera House block, now occupied as 
coffee store, from May 1st. Apply to 
Manager, Opera House. 78278—2—20

TO LET- STORE 124 GERMAIN 
street central location. Apply 286 

Germain or TeL M. 1767-11.

COTTAGE, EIGHT ROOMS, PLEAS- 
ant street St. John West. Tdephone 

Main 2164. 78687—8—4
WANTED — SMART GIRLS TO 

operate shirt presses. Experience pre
ferred. Apply at once, American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street^

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, -------------------------
Two Flats, 12 Erin street. Also Shop TO LET — SBLF-CONTAIN E D

and Rooms in rear thereof at No. 12 House, 4 Harris street, 6 rooms mid
ovnrr. T iniwTiÂNT A 8 OR 4 Erin street Apply W. J. Mahoney, bath, hot water heating, dertrics. Seen
TWO LADIES WAN1 ^ Barrister-at-Law, 2 Ritchie Bldg. Phone Mondays and Thursdays, 8-8. F. J.
t^^aZm Td^^ox K^mes   WM Lynch, 141 Paradise Kow. a

78682—8—26 ------------- -----

FOR SALE - NEW TWO FLAT 
houses, seven rooms and bath, elec

trics. McKtel street Falrvllle. Small 
cash payment and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays Interest and prindpal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land fit 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 67.

ROOMS WANTED
TO PURCHASE

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron 

of St. John County Hospital.

78241—2—26 WANTED—OLD FALSE TEE 
don’t matter if broken. I pay $i 

73618—3—2 |15 per set. Send by parcel post 
receive check by return mail. F. J 
403 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore, Md.

78412—i

TO LET—PREMISES NOW OCCU- 
pied by General Film Co., comer Ger

main and Princess street. Furness. Ap
ply 286 Germain or Tel. 1767-11.
V 78240—2—26

ONE SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
YOUNG COUPLE, HUSBAND Brick House, each six rooms,

Times. 78474-2—26 --------------------------- -

78066—8—1 
P L Sr

.as SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, HOT 
Iso’ air furnace, bay windows, grates, ver

andah, hardwood floor, very bright. Lan
caster Avenue, near Roman Catholic 
Church, West Side. Phone West 848-11.

78540—8------2

FARM FOR SALE — A P
George Riley, Coldbrook. Tdephope 

Jg. 2693-11. _________78616—8—2 WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., Coll

WANTED—TO BUY COFFEE U1 
Apply Ideal Cafe, King Square.

73484—3

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 66 Smythe 
street.

FREEHOLD LOT, 60 x 100, FOR 
Sale, desirable building site In city. 

•Apply K 67, Times Office.
78687—»----- *

RENTAPARTMENT, HEATED,
Apply to Mrs. Lobb, on HOUSE IN EXCELLENT CONDIT- 

ion, with eight rooms, together with 
one acre of land at Apohaqui. For par- 
ticulars apply at Pickett & Lewin’s Of- 

78626—8—2

HOUSE TO LET, No. 36 (IN TER- STORE, SUITABLE FOR
race) Broad street, comer of Sydney, L^ces> heated Kennedy BuUding, 

9 rooms, bath, 2 stories and basement, Prlncc Wm. street. Phone G. K.
^:r78TriCeCWm ^y " Kennedy, Main 822.________ 72799-8-12

78467—8—7 STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows’ building, corner Union and 

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
’Phone M. 1373.

moderate, 
premises. Phone 2826-11. street, Toronto.

\
WANTED—SINGLE SET DRIVIÎ 

Harness. Must be in good repair. A 
ply K 60, Times.

78464------8—1 TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

78088—8—17
THREE HOUSES FOitl SALE, IN 

Falrvllle. Two new, three tenant 
each. Present extra low rent 
twelve per cent of price asked. A snap. 
One or all Telephone W 828-21, 8 to 
6 p. m. ________ __________78419—8—1

FOR SALE — TWO EXCELLENT 
properties at Hampton Station, all 

modem conveniences in each house. Bar
gain. P. O. Box 616. 78878—2—28

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 93 
Prince Wm. street, t 78221-8-21
FOrTsALE—TWO NEW 2 FLAT 

houses on Wentworth street near sugar 
refinery; well rented. Two small flats 
with bath and electrics, small first pay-, 
ment, balance in monthly instalments; 
well rented. Now excellent Investment. 
Fenton Land & BuUding Co. Telephone 
West 57.  78086-8-1

FOR SALE - THREE NEAV DE- 
tached two-family houses, concrete 

basements, modern plumbing, ewctrlc 
lights; price $2,700 each; ground rent 
wo peryear. Apply to Murray jkGrrg-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 
contained house situated on LoweU 

street, Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carieton, 
telephone \$. 82 or W. 87-11. tf

73322—2—'SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, CORNER 
and Wentworth; 8 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

and Bookkeeper. Apply Mr. Cameron, 
Tlie Maritime Retailer, Dearborn Build- 

78667—2—27

flee.Mecklenburg 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 2-6. Apply 79 Mecklenburg, 
Phone 1662-IL *—*

over

COUNTRY PLACESing, Prince Wm. Street.
WANTED — GIRLS, SIXTEEN 

older, to learn mllUnery, pay 
Marr Millinery Co., 

73624—3—2

From April 1, lower flat, 182 Bridge 
street, four rooms, $8 per month. Apply 
to The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
L. P. D. Tflley, Solicitor, 89 Princess 
street.________________________  *•

UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS* REAR OF 
house 80 Cedar street; rent 8. " Seen 

Mrs. C. B. 
78898—2—28

FLAT TO LET—684 MAIN ST.
73848—8—7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
42 Crown street. 73888—2—28

TO LET—FROM FIRST (A?
next, bungalow at Hamptifl^ Stati< 

hot air heating, modem plulWoih)?. i 
ply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Hampton 

72862—2-

years, or 
while learning. 
Limited.HOUSE, 181SELF-CONTAINED

Pitt street, 9 rooms, modem improve
ments, furnace, electrics, phone West 
840-21. Tuesdays and Fridays.

73368—2—28

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
Operator, 54 Union street.

meeting or club rooms.
tf

73482—8—1

WÀNTED—GOOD, SMART KITCH- 
en girl. Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 

St. John street, West. 78271—2—26

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel 73220—8—21

LARGE STORE NO. 560 MAIN ST. 
with roomy frost-proof ceUar. Also 

Applv at Gray’s Shoe
Monday and Wednesday. 
Pidgeon. ^

CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANIh 
CoM Telephone Main 2839-31.TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

wood. Apply 97 union stnret_2_26 Stable in rear.
Store. Main street. Immediate posses
sion. 72948-2-27

78304—2—

TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, 
two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine 

bedrooms, all modem Improvements. 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Roe, Pugsley Building.____________tf

1. Cottage of 7 rooms, 88 Parks St, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, gas, 
electrics; rent $30.00.

2. Rented.
Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4.
8. Bam with water on Mount Pleas-

TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelUng 694 Main street. 

Apply 8 St. Paul._________72268—3—1

TO LiT—OFFICE WITH STORB- 
room in Water street, near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince Wil- 
Uam street. 72409-»-8

FLATS WANTED
FIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 

—Apply Phince Wm. Hotel. tf oo
WANTED—BY COUPLE, SUNNY 

Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, lights and bath. 
Apply P O Box 296, City.

TO LET—SUNNY 6 ROOM FLAT, 19 
Pokiok Road. Apply 43% Exmouth 

-—up stairs.________________78881-2-28

TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR.
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St James St, 

City, or Phone West 215-41. Seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

* 73871—2—28

78889—2—28

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
or five rooms, or 8 or 4 unfurnished 

centrally located. Box K 57, 
78879—2—28

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred r£sh-

FURNISHED FLATS

If In DoubtTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
Summer Months. Address K 56 care 

Times. 78354----- 2-28
rooms,
Times. LOST AND,FOUND

as to the condition of your eyes, < 
If your present glases are not sati 
factory, come in and let us talk tl 
matter over — examination will I 
made and advice given.

K. W. EPSTEIN CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenin,

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 
ished, 160 Germain street

LOWER AND MIDDLE FLATS OF 
House 116 St Patrick street Also 

two bams and two Summer Cottages at 
Brookville. Apply Mrs. R. N. Dean, 72 
St. James Street Phone M. 712.

ant.
LOST—GOLD RIMMED GLASSES. 

Finder return to Elliott Itotri. ^^
tf’Phone M. 1466.

73263—3------26er.
BRICKTO LET-THB LARGE 

..house at Torrybum situated near I.
G R. station. Will be let to a good ten-

first-class dndltiofi. Possession at once
.Ütç£ tjT loct-thuusdot Broma. A

TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDHEY. AP- d^Road'*8,^ Parddiw’ row Flnrt-r

* m s’in°- M,“ ■gai-ajsr-ÆÆî
LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT ON GER- 

main street, between Union Club and 
Queen street, dark gray mitten. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

78558------2------26

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, immediate possession.^Phone

TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 
4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30 

Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough heat
ing. The best warehouse vacant in St.

D.MageeV Sons, Ltd, 68 King

FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
stove, coal stoves, electrics, bath, 

72860—3—16
CURLY CLOTHLOST—MAN’S

Mitten from Starr’s to foot of Smythe 
street. Finder return Times Office^

73327—2—27 gas
central. ’Phone 1939-21.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 1 
Rooms, light and bath. Apply 87 

Britain. 78821—2—27BUSINESS FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST, 

six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger- 
____  Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 
Boardiflg House, 18 rooms, fully equip

ped, splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class ranting business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts, 96 Ger
main street, or R. J. Romney, 248 Duke 
street. 78326-3-27

BY CAPABLE EXPERIE NCED 
Nurse, best references. Phone 1871-41 

78607—8—4 Mr. Working MfJohn.
street. T.f main street.

73292—2—26TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
at 208 Union street, large room now 

occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes ; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession it 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware
house In rear. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 
care Waterbury fit Rising, Ltd. t. f.

STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION 
with prospect of advancement. Inex

perienced, but well educated. Small sal
ary until competent. Address K 69, 
Times. 78581—8—6

We Have a Full Line 
Overalls And Jumpe 
Combination Suits A 
Cloves.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EAST ST.
John, four bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 
water; electric lights. Store 1n,c„onincc' 
tion may

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—THREE CONNECTING, 

partly furnished rooms, electrics, bath, 
steam beat. Also flat four rooms bath, 
electrics; 16 Horsfleld street.

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY AND ICE 
Cream Business For Sale in the best 

shopping centre. Address R 4L care 
Times. ______ ‘

be rented. Philip McIntyre, 
East St.' John. ’Phone Main 2202-81 

78286-2-29
WANTED—NURSING, CARE OF^IN-

valid or housekeeping. Box Special Values

FRASER, FRASER & C
200 UNION ST.

TO LET73267- -3—26 3—2Times.
SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 

grocery and meat business and into 
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1 00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; choice butter and eggs in stock, 
and all sold as low as possible. Keith 
& Co., 782 Main street. 72290-»2.

TO LET—TWO WARM 6 ROOM 
Flats, 64 Bridge street. 78261—2—26

SMALL FLAT. APPLY 148 MBCK-.X"'1

sstJSUSEZ* XT
\ j iJ v.

l

POOR DOCUMENT

Wl C 2 0 3 5
t

r '
-

STERLING REALTY, ltd
Lower flat 319 King St. (west),

Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. # 
Lower flat 121 Mlllldge Ave., $9.50. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 

flat, 146% Mecklen

J. W, MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 

M. 3441-21

Upper 
$9.75.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. to

/
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FINANCIAL MUNITION ORDERS OF
more tin mm U, S. ANARCHISTS IN . 

LEAGUE WITH HINDUS
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW .

..... ■ ; ................—1—------1—  . • '
; Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

it ATTENTION !- —-70-
T YORK STOCKThrift MARKET

(Quotations furnished tiy private Wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 25. 
Am Car and Fdry .. 78(4 78

KJ A(n Locomotive.. .. 64% 64%
Am Beet'Sugar 81% 81%
Am Can 40% 40%
Am Smelters .. .. 88% 83%
Am Woollens .. .. .64% .......
Anaconda Mining . • 68% 94%
At, T and S Fe .. 86 85
Brooklyn R T .. .. 41% 40%

. , Balt & Olilo . . v. 52% ..
U Baldwin Loco .. ... 78% 76Pi Beth Steel “B" .. ., 80 79%
LJ Chino Copper .. .. 48% 48%
If Ches & Ohio .. .. 65%
Q Col Fuel .. i. ..40 
H Can'Pacific .... ..148 147%
SS^Cent Leather . . . .. 70.
■ Crucible Steel .. .. 68% 68%
£2 Erie ... - 
H Gen Electric 
1 1 "Gt Northern

Gen. Motors .. v. .... 184% 
Inspiration .. .. ». 46% 46%
Inti Mar Com .... 31 81
Inti "Mar Pfd .. .. 99% 99%
Indust Alcohol .. ..121 121%

NEW: • f. ;
a

64% I Mere Then 250,000 Employed

Save because your future 
welfare , depends upon the 
habits acquired today.

Our systematic Investment 
plan is recommended to tht 
investor and trader large or 
small, as the most ehtéérva- 
tive, satisfactory and suc
cessful method of accumu
lating a competency.

Only a few day» more remain 
for the February Sale. Those 
who haven’t taken advantage 
of it are missing an unusual 
opportunity.

There is good choosing is 
suite at $10, $15 and $80, that 
were priced $15 to $30.

It win certainly be a long 
time before such value can be 
had in an Overcoat for $12.50 
—meet of them were regular
ly priced, $18

These Suite and Overcoats is 
most cases represent the last 
of their respective Unes, thus 
enabling ns to offer great in. 
duoements to dear them.

\T :74 Goldman Ce-eperateWith Revo
lutionary Conspirators

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL OFFICE HELPI 81% I40%
Toronto, Feb. 24—“Through the im

perial munitions board orders have been 
gg% Placed in Canada for $1,100,000,000 worth 
86 of munitions, and the snm of $875,000,- 
40% 090 already has been expended in re-

* jspect of these orders in.plants establish- 
iiti, ed In every province of Canada outside

ot P. B. L”
43% j This statement was mode by Hon. N.

IW. Rowell, president of the privy coun- 
89% * ^ ln the course of an address to a 
[47% 'number of Detroit business men who 
70% |were the guests at a dinner given by the 

/ j Toronto Association Saturday night.' 
15% I tie said there were between 600 and 

189% 800 munitions plants in the dominion,
* j employing between 250,000 and 800,000 

124% ! workers> Including as many as 86,000
j women at one time.

INp^VIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 
the operation and' maintenance of 

Automobiles. Day and night classes. 
For further particulars Phone Main 
1826-41. 78377—.2—28

83“WE HAVE SEVERAL "REQUESTS ■ 
toi. experienced lady bookkeepers and 

stenographers in splendid positions. Ap
ply T. R. s. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St

Washington, Feb. 24—Letters indicat
ing thait Alexander Berkman and Emma 
Goldman were co-operating In “Har 
Dayal,” the German spy and Indian re
volution propagandist, before they were 
sent to prison for violating the draft law 
were made public by Attorney General 
Gregory In answer to radical protests 
against the imprisonment of the anarch
ist leaders. There were two letters, 
dated October 20 and October 26, 1916, 
and both urged Tferkman td send over 
to Holland comrades to help In the 
movement for a revolution In India. 
The first asked also, for letters of intro
duction from" “Emma and yourself,” to 

! prominent anarfchists in every country of 
continental Europe. These letters were 
written by Har Dayal, founder of the 
Hindu revolutionary newspaper Ghadr, 
In San Francisco, now being conducted 
by Ram Chandra, who now is on trial 
there for a conspiracy to set on foot a 
military expedition against India. Har 
Dayal Is now in Berlin, where he has 
been since 1914, trying to organise a 
Hindu revolution in close collaboration 
with the German foreign office.

IRREGULAR TENDENCIES.

New York, Feb. 25—(Wall street)— 
Recent Irregular tendencies Were resumed 
at the opening of today’s stock market,

. issues of the same class moving In 
trary directions. This was especially 
characteristic of rails, motors and some 
of the war equipments. Geheral Motors 
was again reactionary, while Baldwin Lo
comotive rallied almost two points and 
Sumatra Tobacco supplemented last 
week’s substantial advance. U. 9. Steel 
was again under moderate pressure. Lib
erty ÿonds were steady. 1

Lectured in Newcastle.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith addressed a 

large gathering at Newcastle on Friday 
night on the subject of Belgium Then and 
Now. The lecture was illustrated with 
excellent slides.

i l

PHOTOS ENLARGED Send for plan. 60%
ASHES REMOVED

SNAPSHGTS ENLARGED — 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c. ; post 

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c.-extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

SNAP-
89J. M. Robinson ÿ Sons 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. Main 8049-11. !
78077—8—1 681M 16%7 Established I 889

Members Montreal St >3 : 
Exchange

».. ,. .
». -.140% 140% 

Pfd .. 91BARGAINS PLUMBING /

f46%
80%JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND In 

Heating. Telephone M. 2280. ■“
78656—8—2 —

FLOOR OILCLOTHS, TABLE OIL- 
cloths, Stair and Shelf Oilcloths at 

lÿtmore’s, Garden

MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
nelettes in stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street

ADVANCING GERMANS
PROCLAIM INTENTION TO 

CAPTURE PETROGRAD
100
122%

street i3sr&&7" :: KS 8311
Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 46%
Maxwell».Motors .. 28%.
Mex Petroleum .... 93%'
North Pacific .. .. 85% 86%
Nor and West ., .. .... 104% 
N Y Air Brakes .. 186 186%

• N Y Central ......... 71% 72%
Pennsylvania, a. .. 45%
Pressed Steel Car .. 60% 
Reading .. .. 76%
Republic I and S .. 78 
St Paul .. ..
South Railway 
South. Pacific ii

82%

MONTREAL FUNERAL 
DF SENATOR GILLMOR

(Cotfiinued from page 1.)
Petrograd, Feb. 20—The peace terms 

submitted at the Brest-Lltovsk confer
ence by the Central Powers were as fol
lows 1

“Russia should surrender 160,000 
square miles of territory, having a pop
ulation of 18,000,000, and pay an indem
nity subsequently modified to three bil
lion .rubles.
..”The Central Powers were prepared to 

return to Russia 7,000 square miles In 
the Grodno government, province of 
Lithuania. \

“Russia should agree not to spread 
revolutionary propaganda In the Central 
Empires.

“The commercial treaty which was 
abrogated at the beginning of the war 
should be reconstituted and extended 
thirty years.”

Reports reaching Petrograd are to the 
effect that the newest German demands 
include the policing of all the principal 
cities ft Russia.

48%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 29 28%

98% 94
86%WANTED IX) PURVHASB—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothis^, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
lf46-21, ■ for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
688 Main street

104%
137%

Gîlmour's
68. King S*.

72
fiMontreal, Feb. 25—The funeral of 

Senator Daniel Gillmor" took place Sun
day afternoon from his late residence, 
Dorchester street west, to the Windsor 
street station, and the Interment will be 
at St George, N. B, either Tuesday or 
Wednesday. The government was re
presented by Hon. F. B. Carvel], minist
er of public works, an old personal 
friend of the deceased.

60%
76%
78

SECOND HAND BAND SAW 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mil 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythc 
street.

• 41% 40%
28% 28% V86%

Studebakei; .. .. .. 51%
Union Pacific .. . .121 
H S Steel . .. 95%
United Frit./,. ..129 
V S Rubber ... ..*57%
Utah Capper .. .. 82 
Vir Car Chem ..
Westing Electric .41 .... ..
Willys Overland .. 18% 18% 'i8%

Sales—n o’clock, 154,000.

con-86% r'1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and coric life «1%
121%

/ PROFIT OF 1*25 PER CENT. /
> . -—1

London, Feb. 25—An analysis of the 
earnings of seventy British cargo steam
ship companies for last year shows that' 
dividends were paid aggregating $18,000,- 
000 or 19.25 per cent on their capital The 

.earnings of the Same companies in pre
war days averaged 8.8 per cent. The divi
dends of twenty-three liner companies 
were 14 per cent on a capital of $186,- 
oOo.oOo.

96%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 

j Phone 2892-11.

BRASS PLATING
82%

Left for Washington.
An Ottawa despatch announces the 

departure or Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
A. K. McLean for Washington to confer 
with the United States government re
garding the exchange and trade situation 
between the two countries.

/ .. 41% .ILBfTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
,Wished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

Ifiisded and made a* good as new. Or- 
lamental goods repaired. Refinished in 
•heir original colors at Grondines the 1

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
,* treal Stock Exchang.

Montreal, Feb. 25.

tf A despatch from Petrograd under date 
of Feb. 15 quoted Leon Trotsky, the Bol
shevik foreign t minister, as declaring ln 
his report upon the ending of the Brest* 
Litovsk negotiations that the German 
terms included the retention of Poland, 
Lithuania, Riga and Moon Island, with 
an indemnity of $4,000,000, presumably 
in gold. It will be seen from the above 
despatch that the Teutonic demands, 
both in territory and indemnity, were 
very much less than those reported by 
M. Trotzky.
Ambassadors Remain.

STENOGRAPHY
COAL

: /
*L. c. smith—multighaph of-

fice, Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers furn
ished by the hour, day, week and per
manently, 167 Pr. Win. St., Tel 121.

TOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 48. James 

, 1 McGivero, 6 Mill street" ________
V M. WISTED & CO- 142 at. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 
ees; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
•al also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
shes removed promptly.

Brazil—10 at 85.
Penman—4 at 74.
Bell—10 at 180.
Dominion Steel—175 at 60. 
Shawinlgan Rts—112 at 80 Cents. 
Laurentide—36 at 166%.
Rlorden—10 at 121.
Smelters—5 at 25.
Quebec—60 at 19.
Ships—20 at 41%.

Toronto Railways—8 at 60.
Tram Deb—900 at 76.
Textile Pfd—6 at 100.
Ships Pfd—76 at 77.

Unlisted Stocks.
C. P. R. Notes—60 at 97%.
Tram Power—176 at 36%.

WANTED
V

WANTED—TWO LADIES OR MAR- 
ried couple to share large modern 

furnished flat, centrally located, with 
young couple. Terms moderate. Box K 
72, Times. 78602—3—27

WANTED—FOR SUMMER, SUBUR- 
ban Cottage on I. C. R. between Ren- 

forth and Rothesay. Box K 70, Times.
, __________•________ 78595—8—4

WANTED—PUPILS BY TEACHER 
of expression and dramatic art, or open 

for treading engagements. Ella M Corey, 
76 Queen. Telephone Main 3079-81.

73526—3—2

WANTED—POSITION AS CITY OR 
Provincial Salesman or storekeeper 

bj\ yopng man (Class E), with experi
ence In electrical goods. Address Box 
K 66, care Times office.

LADY WISHES POSITION AS COL- 
lector. Add/ess K 58, care Times.
* v- 78880—3—28

v-

SALETYPEWRITERS
.
WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 

xchine overhauled? We are well equip
ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soulis Typewriter 
Co, Ltd.

< r

Continues All This Week
' /

Petrograd, Feb. 24—The Allied am
bassadors, at a conference today at the 
American embassy, determined to re
main in Petrograd pending developments. 
The general belief in embassy circles is 
that the German terms, which the Bed* 
sheviki have agreed to accept, are coudi- 
ed ln such ambiguous terms that they 
must be cleared up thoroughly before the 
actual status of Russia can be ascer
tained.

Some members of the American em- 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 25. bassy staff already have left, while others

will leave by way of Siberia on a special 
train tonight together with many Allied 
nationals. The ambassadors, however, 
have not yet reached a decision.
Terms Ambiguous.

Mayor Hayes presided at 1 educational Petrograd, Feb. 24—M. Karakhan, who 
night held at the Portland streetMeth- was secretary of the Russian delegation 
odist church last evening. Dr. 4L A. at Brest-Lltovsk, explained to the Asso- 
Powell was on the platform and deliv- dated Press today that the Bolshevik 
ered a forcible address on the war.- Rev. government consider# most ambiguous 
Thomas Marshall also addressed the con- j the part of the German terms concerning 
gregation. | the demobilization of the Russian army.

A liberal translation of “up to newly 
Word cpmes from Halifax that there1 formed battalions,” M. Karakhan said, 

will likely be a spedal examination for “may 'tither exempt or indude the new 
St. John plumbers now in Halifax be- Red army.
fore they are allowed to continue thdr “This is disputable,” he adds. “I think, 
work there. The Halifax board of health of course, that they meant the Red army 
has derided to hold a meeting with the also must be demobilized, but on this we 
city officials on the matter. | will not yield without discussion. We

--------------- I think we are entitled to an army on at
A number of soldiers and sailors were least a peace footing. That would be 

entertained at the usual Sunday evening suffldent to accomplish our internal pur- 
social at St. David’s church last evening, poses.”
About fifty men in -uniform were also M. Karakhan declared that Russia’s 
entertained at the German street insti- position toward the Allies now undoubt- 
tute by the young ladies of the Phllathea edly y would be that o| a neutral adding: 
dass. The programme induded solos “We will not support Germany. The 
by Dr. Bonnell, Mrs. Reid and Miss De- only support it will get will be Indirect 
Wolfe, and a recitation by Miss Brown, from the resumption of commercial re

lations.”
! “Hopeless,” Says Lanina.

Petrograd, Feb. 24—“Their knees are 
on our chests and our position Is hope
less,” declared Nikolai Lenhie, the Bol
shevik! premier, In the course of his long 
speech to the central executive commit
tee of the all-Russian council of Work-

DRESSMAKING
as. M. VIVIER, 18 HORSFIBLD 
treet Plain Sewing, Alterations.

78376------2—28

1

The women of St. JohnVIOLET RAY
have shown that they realize what
trtie economy is by attending this Sale and 
buying, not one, but several pairs of Shoes 
at a time. • These are not savings of pen- 

* nies, btit savings of actual dollars* Thous- 
are displayed on tables so 

you may select the style you want 
before being fitted. z Our reputation is 
behind every pair. You know we have 
never misinterpreted qualities or misstated 
prices and values in our ten years of busi- 

you\ may buy here with the posi
tive knowledge that you are getting just 
exactly what you p^iy for. Here are just 
a few of them.

LOCAL IHSTHE NAME: VIOLET RAY IN- 
stitute. The place: 203 Charlotte St, 

(C Duke). The Phone, Main 2852. Rates, 
very reasonable. Consultation free. The 
only place in town where you can get 
Sterling High Frequency Electridty— 
either at your own home or The Insti
tute. Come and see for yourself. 
__________ ________ 78478------8—1

JRNITURE REPAIRED
RNITURE REPAIRED. NYBERG, 

78167—3—17!2 Mill street.
78849-2-28.

A.M. - >-•*'
Ugh Tide....II.81 Low Tide... 

Sun Rises...!: 7.16 “ "
» Time used is Atlaz

P.M.VENGRAVERS 6.58/ 6.00aLESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS AND 
ugravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

standard. ands. of pairs 
that

’• 1
WATCH REPAIRERS ■982.

mWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
#treat

1FILMS FINISHED
TA

LMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
zà by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
> machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
• 86c.

/Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
TENDERS WANTED,FOR HEAT- 

ING AND VENTILATING 
EQUIPMENT.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned until Noon, March 
18, 1918, for Heating and . Ventilating 
Equipment required in the reconstruction 
ot the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion; together 
with the furnishing of all materials, tools, 
appliances, scaffolding, apparatus and la
bour required for the installation ot the 
Heating and Ventilating Equipment as 
called for In the plans and specifications.

All information can be obtained at the 
office of the General Contractor, P. Ly- 
all A Sons Constriction Company, Lim
ited, Ottawa. A set 6f plans and sped- 
fiéations may be had by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for twenty-five 
($26.00) dollars made payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
W°tks, which will be returned if the In
tending bidder submits a regular bid.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent (5 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which wtü be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque will 
be returned. If the tender is accepted 
an additional cheque for a sum equival
ent to five per cent (5 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender must be deposited 
before the contract is signed. The total 
security will be forfeited if the contractor 
foils to complete the work contracted

W. BAXLEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

i
■v

t

GOLD PLATING ness—so
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 87 Pet
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

-VBLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
,ai red and plated. Knives, forks, 
x>ns, *ake baskets, castors, "teapots, 
:. Mesh hags repaired and plated. Al- 
jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 

,-er, et Grondines, the Plater. tf

T.f.

-
WEATHER STRIPS $6.50 TO $8.50 WOMEN’S ■ 

BOOTS, $4.86.
Some of the season’s best sellers; I 

includes mahogany calf, grey kid, I 
black kid, brown kid, and many ■ 
combinations In medium or Louis I

$5.00 TO $6.50 WOMEN’S I 
BOOTS, $3.85.

Women’s Black Kid High Lace I 
Boots, and dull, hlgjh-cut button I 
style; also an assortment of broken ■ 
sizes in grey and fancy colots. I
$3.86 TO $6.00 WOMEN’S I 

BOOTS, $2.85.
Women’s Gun Metal Boots, with I 

doth or leather tops; also P 
Boots with leather or doth tops, 
button or lace. All sines, all 
widths; some with Neotin soles.
$3.35 TO $5.00 WOMEN’S 

BOOTS, $2.43.
Women’s Gun Metal Boots, 

with doth or leather tops; also 
Patent Boots with leather or doth 

* « «lzes, all

HAIRDRESSING FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess #treet.

•I»
SS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
mperial Theatre Building. Special 
e of hair goods in every design. All 
inches of work done. Gents mani- 
ring. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
aduate.

eGOES TO TORONTO.
H. H. Ayer, jr., who for two or three 

years was chief clerk tb the assistant 
general freight agent at St John and 
turned to Moncton a few months ago to 
accept a traffic position in the legti- de
partment of the -C. G. R., has resigned
flc0manayrif the^îSs^ AbattohÆ- >e“’s a"d soldiers’ delegates in which he 
nanv «t Tnrnntn Insistently urged the acceptance of the

' > . ! Austro-German peace conditions, how-
1 ever oppressive and unfortunate they 

might appear.
‘•This peace must be accepted as a re- 

spite,” he continued, “enabling us to pre- 
On Friday afternoon at George street pare a derisive resistance to the bour- 

Baptlst parsonage, Fredericton, Miss geoise and imperialism. The proletariat 
Ethel Graham of the New Brunswick of the whole world will come to out aid.’*
telephone staff, became the bride of —------------ ■ «»» ■ ---------
Ernest Leaman, operator at the Gaiety SECRETARY BAKER’S ' *
Theatre.

e
eAGENTS WANTED 9

4e_____ AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV-
IRON FOUNDRIES ery; enormous-demand; wash dothes

f_________ _____________________________white without rubbing. Wash-day a
"NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE [delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, hundred per cent profit Send ten cents 

.anager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers for canvassing samples, 
jd machinists, Iron and brass foundry. Brantford, Ont

Garrettson, yRECENT WEDDINGS
a tentGraham-Leaman.

ivfesr s
’S CLOTHING ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

Chipa and Crockery Packed. , Tele- 
OME * READY MADE BLUE phone Main 3083-11,
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
due. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
id Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
reet. /,

73829—3—22

WEEKLY STATEMENT.

NOTICE Tayfor-Nlcketson. \Washington, Feb. 25—The war depart- 
Mlss Ethel Nickerson of Shediac was taent flnds no cause for surprise In the 

married to James William Tavlor of ™newed German offensive against the 
Sarcee, Butte, Alberta, oü Jan. 22 1918 Russians, Secretary Baker announces ip 
Miss Nickerson, who was formerly a hls weekly review of the military situ- 
teacher in New Brunswick, is a sister of otion> Published today. The secretary’s 
Gr. Wellington Nickerson of Anderson’s statement, which was written before the

news came from London that the Bol- 
I sheviki had accepted Germany’s peace 
I terms, adds that because of the disorgan
ization of the Russian forces, “it is diffi-

for. tops, button or •—
$3.00 TO $5.00 BOOTS, $1.98 Woml’s Gun 1 Metal Button,
A general clean-up of broken lines in doth top; also Patent Lace or 

former $3.00 to $5.00 sellers—110 pairs Button Boots, doth tops, Cuban 
of Women’s Boots In sizes 1%/to 4, and or Lbtds heel A complete range 
about 20 pajrs in sites 5/4 to o* Button of sites in the various styles* 
and lace models in patent or dull 
leathers.

rE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
of our last shipment of cloth for our that a Bill will be presented for enket- 
:stom tailoring department, which com- ment at the next session of the Prpvin- 
etes the spring stock, inducting a large cial Legislature, the object of which is 
sortment of blue serge as well as a big to provide that the jCommon Council of 
nge df brown and grey suitings and the City of Saint John, when issuing 
■ring overcoatings. Our prices are con- ; Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
derably less than have been quoted | the Act of Assembly, 52 »Vic. Cap 27, 
se^here, as they were bought before ! may fix the rate of interest at such rate 
e recent advance. Fit and workman- j as it may deem desirable, provided the 
iip guaranteed. Place your tfrder early. ' same does not exceed six per centum per 
urper; out of the high rent district, annum; also to make valid any Deben- 
0 Main street hires' which may have been issued by

the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the* rate of six per 
cent, per annum.
. Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 

—T.F.

Payments will be made monthly and 
will not exceed, in the aggregate ninety 
(90 p. c.). per cent of the value of the 
labor and materials famished and set 
in place.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders for Heating and Ven
tilating Equipment,” and addressed to 
the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J.jO. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Bldgs., 
Ottawa '

Battery, who is now home on furlough, 
having spent three years overseas.

$3.00 SATIN PUMPS, 98c.
Broken lots in sizes from 2 to 4 galore, 

and a few 4% to 7. Colors Include 
white, pink, blue, yellow and black. 
Only 45 pairs, slightly soiled, to be dis
posed of at this exceptionally low price. 
Come early.

MEN’S BOOTS, REO. $5.00, 
$3.36

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots, leather 
lined, with built-in arch, Goodyear welt, 
wide toe; also BJack Kid Blucher Boots 
with cushion sole and rubber heels. 
Broken sizes.
$5.00 TO $6.50 MEN’S BOOTS, 

' $3.85
There are probably ninety pairs of 

several lines, including some “Regal and 
“W. L. Douglas” Shoes In broken sizes 
and widths.

M^andZMrs! AvYrd^O^Bric^of’&lis-' cnlt to Pre,a8e what effective opposition 

bury, N. B., and Stephen Mitchell of they ma7 be able to Place ,n the Patb of
Providence, R. I„ were united in mar- tbe inTaders-” _________
riage on Saturday, Feb. 2, at Providence.

m ;

SHIPBUILDING SPEEDED UP
BY CALKING MACHINE2-4-11-18-25 fMONEY ORDERS

MOTHERS, LISTEN!!
When work exhausts 

gth, when your
irritable and restless, when am
bition lags and you feel rundown, 
you need and need quickly the 
rich, creamy, nourishing food in

j One of the important inventions which 
has been brought out by the present re- 

! vival In shipbuilding is a pneumatic 
calking machine that eliminates hand 
work in filling the cracks and seams of 
a wooden vessel’s hull and decks with 
tarred oakum. The new machine is 
provided with a metal finger that feeds 
the packing into the crack at the proper 
speed. An illustration of this machine 
appears in the March Popular Mechan
ics Magazine.

AT ST. MATTHEW’S.
The services at St. Mattflew’s yester

day were largely attended. At the morn
ing service Rev. F. S. Dowling of St. An
drew’s, preached a forcible and instruct
ive sermon from the words “Today shalt 
thou be with me in Paradise.” The Sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper was admin
istered to a. large number of the mem
bers. A large congregation assembled 
at the evening service. The pastor spoke 
on the second coming of Christ; from the 
scriptural standpoint, and the pre-mil
lennium theory.

O MINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 
Sees throughout Canada. COAL your 

nerves arei sirenPUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 

d to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs, j

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918. 
JAMES KIN,G KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

MONEY TO LOAN Best Quality 
\ Reasonable Prices

i
ONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

lis, 102 Priiice Wm. street, Room 
.’hone Main 1341.

JNEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
loid or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
nlon. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Boar R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.

73531—3—26

wimmm
VAjCASH STORECs^

8-28

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By' order,

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal"

to check your wasting powers, en
liven your blood and build up your 
nerve force. Scott’s is help, 
ing thousands and will give 
you the strength you need.

Scott a Bewue, Toroete, Oav ' 17-35

NICKEL-PLATING
UTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look tike yew. Bicycle 
irts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- 
nge, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nlckel- 
1 <t Grondines the Plater.

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone.Weet 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 243-247 UNION STREETW. E. GOLDING

Tf, 78867—8—16
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8 towns is thatimpressed the neighboring 
this manufacturing town with a populo- 
tioa of only 22,000, has been able to 
secure pledges for $346,000 per year, for 
the period of the war.

The promoters point out that the 
War Chest plan prevents repeated solici- 

and consequently effects a' lug 
saving of time and money.

The pledges were taken not merely for 
the present but, at so much per-annum,• 
for the duration of the war. While this 
idea did not originate in Home, that 
city has perhaps, worked it out more 
extensively them any mher, and its gifts, 
averaging'$18 "per capita, are far in ex- 

of those made in most communities

SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DM; HOME

V
I

y^oITKCtffVr?,'ag&EMMETTS COMEDY CMWEa^ HOUSE tHIS WEEK
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hockey. -s"

Ottawas Lose,
Toronto, Feb. 24—Ottawas saw their 

ckances for the championship of the Na
tional Hockey League fade away last 
night, when they went down to another 
defeat before Toronto, the Anal score be
ing 9 to ®ntereo(legiate League.

An interesting and exciting gajne I
hockey took place at Rothesay Saturday I 
afternoon when a team from. Frederic- I 
ton High School and Sussex High School I 
played. The former won by a score W • 1 
two to one. .__

Saturday afternoon the team from 
Rothesay Collegiate school defeated 
Fredericton by a score of 7 to 0.

The standing of the league up to date

Won. Lost.

r
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COAL OIL
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Ï SAVES COAL - SAVES MONEYRothesay
Fredericton. .........y
Sussex .......... .................... o. ./
CURLING.

Thistle's President Match. homes are becoming
-v:'

As coal becomes scarcer and dearer, many
independent of it by equipping with reliable, efficient oil 

ROYALITE, obtainable everywhere at the same 
cooks meals, and provides soft mellow

v|
m

In the president’s trophy matche», 
1918, at the Thistle curling rink on Sat
urday night W. J. S. Myles won from 
Dr. Langstroth by the score of 9 to 10. 
An extra end had to be played by these 
teams as th6y were tie after playing the 
sixteenth end. In the second game F. 
McAndrews won from J. C. Chesley by

^_______ ___________________ - . ...... the score of 18 to 4. Tomorrow the St.

Russia's faaciTermsWith Carman» STEADY INCREASE Esilsl 
‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . | OF NATIONAL DEBT Erl’ ,

Dr. Langsthrotb, W. J. S. Myles,

By all means send the children to the Opera House^any ^her^are6dogs™hatVmn,B^.p,™ount, do
ing the comical antics' of the dogs and doggies m t e ^ and a good hearty laugh in every one of them,
somersaults, and perform aU kinds of trick^nn^XTtte Children much amusement, all clean, refined humor-* has 

The entire vaudevilfe programme this week will ^ alrcady seen it say it is abotit the best show of the
52“ -gf sss SSÏ SL,., —>■

almost
burning devices, 
reasonable price, heats rooms, 
light every day in the year. '

I

:

-

V : i
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JKoT-fiB/ i
-

1 IW. H. Gamblin 
H. Stubbs 
R. Fowler

V London, Feb. 26—The Times editorially points out this

quartè/ofthe total area of European Russia with about one- 

third of its population.

London, Feb. 2^-Germany’s peace terms have been ac
cepted by Nicolai Lenine, the Bolsheviki premier, and Leon

Trotzky, foreign minister.
A Russian wireless statement received here tonight'says: 
“Germany will renew the peace negotiations and will con

clude peace on the following conditions 
“Both to declare the war ended.
“All regions west of the line indicated at Brest-Litovsk to 

the Russian delegation, which formerly belonged to Russia, 
to be no longer under the territorial protection of Russia.

. In the region of Dvinsk this line must be advanced to the
eastern frontier of Courland. '

“The former attachment of these regions to the Russian 
state must in no case involve for them obligations toward Rus
sia. Russia renounces every claim to interfere in the internal
affairs of these regions. , . . .. '

“Germany and Austria-Hungary have the intention to
define further the fate of these regions in agreement with their

POPU“Ge°rmany is ready, after the completion of Russian de
mobilization, to evacuate the regions which are east of the 

' above line. So far as it is not stated otherwise, Livonia and 
Esthonia must immediately be cleared of Russian troops and 

Red Guards/’

rote*1A

\'■
I 9skip.

gi!A. Golding 
D. Currie 
Geo. Warwick

| Walter Millican 
Fred Shaw
H. Van wart „ __ .
F. M. McAndrews, J. C. Chesley,

room in the. bring cheery warmth to any 
house at any time. Start heating at the 
touch of a match. No fuel wasted—every 
drop turned into heat. ' Cost little to buy 
and little to run. Your dealer has them.

*

Government Criticized f o r 
Failure to Provide for Re
demption of War Obliga
tions Now of Enormous 
Size

18Skip
bowling.

’Phone Artists Win.
In the Y. M. C. A. bowUng alleys cm 

Saturday night a team representing the 
New Brunswick Telephone , Company 
took three points from a team from w, 
H. Hatheway, as foUowsi 

N. B. Telephone Co.—
Gay ............ 88 71
Wheaton ...
Dunham ..
Dakin .........
Perry .....

t

: V i ■
l V

1 New York, .Feb. 28—The steady in
to Germany’s national debt

• Total.
n 201:

110 67 77 264
75 72 88 288
66 69 86 221
90 72 88 280

ow-crease
ing to the Wr and the delay in adopting 
a sweeping plan of taxation reforin to 

for the increased liabilities of the 
empire, already more than twenty times 
higher than the national debt at the out
break of the war, is a spurce of constant 

to German financial experts.

: ■!,care

«ONI PEK
406 861 410 1167

Total. 
07 69 288

5 3 S
... 71 70' 69

88 269

■J v
| W, H. Hatheway—
! Maxwell ... . 72concent ____

In the Berlin Tageblatt of Jan. & Ar- $agniU 
thur No^en, the paper’s financial expert, 
sharply criticises the failure of the gov
ernment to provide for any redemption 
of the war debt aside from a proviso es
tablishing a redemption fund for the 41/. 
per cent tfreasury^ certificates which form- 
ed a small part of the last two war loans.
He calls for radical measures to check 
the piling up of the burden of war In
debtedness.

Norden contrasts with the policy of 
Germany, which, as is known, lias not 
provided even enough increased taxation 
to meet the interest on its war debt and

\
are all year round cookstoves. They 
bake, broil, fry or roast—cook every 
kind of meal for any size family.

Je New Perfection Ovens and Cabinets 
make them complete. Sold in 2, 3 
and 4 burner sizes with ovens and 
cabinets to fit. Ask your dealer to 
show them to-day.

McNeil 
McKim .
McDonald ..■ 78 108

869 414

230

874 1187
RING. «

FamoWs.Ttataer Dead.
“Billy” Madden, sporting man and 

manager of the late John L. SuUivan 
when he won the heavy weight pugilistic 
championship, died suddenly Thursday 
night In the White Plains hospital from 
acute indigestion.

Madden, in addition to having m^n- 
is paying a part of the interest coupons aged Sullivan, also handled Jack Mc- 
of earlier war loans from new borrow- Auliffe, one time lightweight champion, 
togs, with that of Great Britain, which, and Jack Dempsey, who lost the mid- 
he points out, had raised by taxation al- diewclght championship to Bob Fit*- 
most twenty-five per cent of its war ex- Simmons. Madden had many battles, 
penditures down to the end of 1917. but never scored over any of the top 

The argument that a heavier taxation notx’h men of his time, 
of war profits, which make up the bulk 
of the nominal Increase in Germany s 
capita}, would Interfere with the pro
ductiveness of German industry and the 
fear that increased taxation of Incomes 
would kill the war-willingness of the 
population are dismissed os unfounded.
In fagt, Mr. Norden argues, to attack the 
abnormally high war incomes attained 
in certain industries and by certain ele
ments of the population would be of de
cided value to cutting down the high 
cost of living resulting from the extrava
gant standards of life among the war ^
PINOTd£ cites the action of the Ameri- continmLly sip« the! faU o^lSOC, when 
can government in establishing maximum he was Purchased from the Newark club 
prices for steel and other raw materials of -the old Eastern League,
of.war industry and in immediately in- raMPAIGN
troducing high war taxes as an admir- ONE BIG CAMFA1GIH rA1Isi™ 
able example for Germany to follow and FOR ALL WAR CAUÇES
sneaks with admiration of the Wilson ,
plan of taking control of the railroads The “War Chest cunpdgn

Norden’s scheme for taking care of the held to Rome, N. Y., was so successiui 
state debt comprises a radical increase in in its methods that a number of town , 
the tax on incomes, not upon capital as over the c<mntrr *K^considering ^he 
generally contemplated by German plan for use in their drives for war 
financiers He holds that the proposed causes, says the March Popular Me- 
taxes upon capital merely lead to ex- chanics Magazine. Not one but all war 
travagant spending, while the income tax benevolences were included in the effort 
can be so adjusted to bear heaviest upon whose per-capita wealth exceeds that of 
the recipients of high war incomes. Rome. The outstanding fact that h

i

■1

Rdÿo——•jtv xrwi'BRANS set up to an hour and a half and meas-
K HI55C^EP(TVTL^R are - ures 12 by 18 ft. has been presented to 

OF U’ & Cn^NG l^kOHDAY. the French army, accor^ng toreeentre-
ports, says the March Popular Meehan

, , v, ttIk Veterans of the ics Magaiine. The equipment includes 
Philadelphia, Feb. 25-Veterans ot t bacteri<5"glcal incubators, microscopes,

civil war are dying at the rate oi Qn autoclave> and other accessories. Spec- 
dailv according to Orlando A. Somers, ^ containers are provided in Which the 
commander-in-chief of the Grand Army apparatus can be carried without danger 
Of the Republic. Mr. Somers made this of injury, 
announcement during patriotic exercises 
in this city In honor pf Abraham Lan- 
coin and the Union defenders.

Mr Somers sam there were now living 
approximately 367,000 veterans, accord
ing to the pension office at Washingtoib 
and he added that the country wmdd 
have suffered a great loss after they had 
all passed away inasmuch as they had 
been a commanding factor to keeping 
patriotism alive to this «’“"t-T- 

“We may have to send 10,000,000 
across the water before the warcraxed 
maniac of Europe will admit he Is 
crushed and beaten, but to the end there 
can be but one outcome—our armies will 
return victors,” Mr. Somers declared.

I V

BASE“Hrink"=Wagner Released ?

er, veteran shortstop 
merlcan League Bast- 

releaSed, according to

LAMPS
“Helnle” Wagn« 

of the Boston TAi
bal} team, wiU.,pe , . .. .
a statement made Wednesday night by 
President France. A contract was sent 
recently to Wagner at his home in New 
Rochelle, N. Si but that was before 
Evers wai signed on. President Fraxee 
believes that Evers will be available, 
playing as well as coaching, and that 
Wagner will not be needed. Wagner 

the Red Sox almost

X
I

shed their soft mellow light in thousands of 

Canadian homes. Best by far for reading and 
sewing. Attractively and substantially made. 

Easily cleaned, 
recommends them.

■ t

Your dealer knows and

A
t

!

i

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITEDmen

ABRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
«>.

FRENCH AILABORATORY truck

A motor car containing a complete 
bacteriological laboratory which can be

I

> BY “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—WHEN JEFF SAYS A THING HE ^EANSJT^ ^ ^ c'^shs^. tr/ph mark registered.) 0 >

1

XAbvd -s^-ysN

He’s boiwû well | [ tve!

HA, HA*. 
SAV; THAT 
BccB WON'T 

LAST A- 
^ month !/

JEFF, t- yjA S CettTA IMLV 
SORPR'S ED TO "BUMP INTO 
THE F ELLOVO VuHo draws
us just mow. r HABN'r 
seem Him for months. 
He's A lieutenant in )

V the ARMy! FI we, eh?/

/hello

YEA.H, I'M A 
lieuten ant,

and i EKPtcr
\ TO BE A y 
\ CAPTA IW / 

Sooivl/

mutt: H6\IF IT ISN'T thatWELL, W/CLL,
BvD. You’Re a treat 

sore R>es. so

THAT’S NO NEWS 
TO ME. I kTNOW 
HE'S A LIEU
TENANT;
A Bum one. 
Too. He WON'T 

< LAST L0N6. J

1 repeat 
UUON’T L.AST A MONTH-

ANt> EkPECTS 
-p> BE MADE 
A CAPTAIN 

XBEFORE

HE*-?!
; FOR

YOU'RE A LIEUTENANT 
IN THE ARMY N0VO—/

I sAVt> SO vuHen He

entered the service

V SUL MONTHS AGO y
AMU t SAY ® 
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ALL THIS WEEK \
:

Aftornoom end, Evenings
/

isMl* TO THE FOREA iWITH A WONDERFUL
P•...xr*;y<?z.,

1 .*'*.«*, tV'i.A
»TTRACTION■w

Beautiful Dorothy Dalton/
A Story Published a Decade Ago, the 

Spirit of Which Has Neyer Died IiimmMmmm ------AT-------

THE IMPERIAL TODAYv
Gilson WUlefs Gripping Drama 
^ol Love and Vengeance a

in tba Paramount-Ino0 Drama 
at Sansatioaai Baart Iataratt •■ What It Is1

X- “THE PRICE MARK”The Authori 1
LUXURIOUSLY MOUNTED PHOTOPLAY 
and one of the most Intensely gripping society 
stories yet presented by the Paramount Corpora

tion. Miss Dalton will be a great surprise to picture en
thusiasts, and Clara Kimball Young, Pauline Frederick 
and all the other society actresses may well indeed look 
to their laurels.

\ AOne of the Most Successful Writers on 
Record

THE PRODUCER Wm. N. Selig, to whose credit can be attributed 
some ot the greatest achievements of the silent

r

Hie Photoplay 
Sensation at

la Salle Theater, Chicago

stage. 1P

Barrier, etc.

V

7u 1
V

^ INCLUDE—-Tom Santschi, who first startled and fas
cinated the public m his scenes with wild animals, and later in 

1 he Spoilers, when he played opposite Wm. Farnum in the sen- 
sabonal encounter of the two strong men, with Bessie Eyton, Mar
shal Neilan, Cecil Holland and Geo. Fawcett.

U «h
v<

SCENIC—In Bruges, Belgium
Also Blossom Time In Normandy

Mr. and Mra. Sidney Drew In Comedy
______________  r___________________

thu

Another gnat film triumph, dif
ferent from most, and some critics 
say a little better.

iOne of Churchill’s best efforts pro
duced by Mr. Wm. Selig with an 
especially select cast of players.

Special musical arrangement with 
piano, organ and the new Edison 
Recreation.

1 ¥ UDEVILLE 1
1 , -AND- Jr
■ anl«ay PICTURES \
1 A RICH MAN’S PLAYTHING !

Virile story of a humble country girl thrown * 
into the life of tf big financier. A cruel test that die 
survives splendidly. The star is

VALESKA SURATT

Z

' ■
* r

_z- ' PRICES
Matinees—Children, 10c., Adults, 15c.; Evenings —

Lower Floor, É5c.

A 1

Balcony- 15c.,.1.

V. v.

Endorsed by U. S. 
Department of 

Justice MONDAY AT THE GAIETY IN FAIRVILLE TUESDAYf
> I-... * :

-One of the Two Most Popster Men on the Screen 
ANTONIO MOfeBNO in

“THE ANGEL FACTORY”
The story works up to a big punch when the hero and heroine are held for the murder of the 
leader of a gang of toughs. A splendid surprise twist is introduced, and it would not be fair 
to a splendid plot to reveal what happens.

▼▼

Rock and LaPanThome & Bames
vNovelty Act with Stir

ring Base Solo Fea-
r Harmony Singing Duo 

with Varied Reper
toireFMPRESC

■' WFBT SIDE HOUSE '

ture!@»'- z
NPearl White in “THE FATAL RING” b: ■ It’s Great!

A Bluebird Triumph
Alice Brady here Wednesday in “Angel 

of Mercy.” Picturization of a noted stage 
success under another name, Mias Brady

< >O
WEDNESDAY—Ella Hall in “THE SPOTTED LILLY” TKIDDIES MATINEE TUESDAY 

Admission 15c., 25c. Commence 6.50, 8.40
E
T plays Ilda Barosky. It’s a big tale of Bus- 

Æ ; H sia and Siberia—World-Brady produc- ' ■

w 0ËM THÉÂTRE - WaterlM St :fl

'I

FALAISE *

71 *;
MONDAY-TUESDAY 
7—Reel Show—7

today's Feature Originally Entitled “The Neglected Wife’

Star Theatre
Special Engagement—Two Days Only Tonight 7.30 and 9*

Frederick Arnold Rummer's 
Appealing Story of 

Married Life
One of the Best Shows 

of The Season b

*TheOtherWoman
Featuring Peggy Hyland

Dinkins, McCarty and Everett
Minstrel First Part Rehearsal
One Big Riot of Laughter

iM

'

There’s Another Woman in 
the Case

^ How often have you heard 
these words and each time 
you knew there was another 
home broken up ; another 
wife in anguish ? But does 
the “other woipan” always 
win.

- .

, I?

Comedy 
Canine Circus
Dogs and Doggies

Broadway
Duo

Instrumentalists
*

m
GeorgiaFrawley “THE REED CASE”

A Love Romance of Mystery in 
Five ActsEmmett

‘The Girl from Erin’

and
\Repeated requests for a 

Story like “The Neglected 
Wife” have resulted in the 
presentation of this remark
able feature.

“THE RED ACE," No. 15 
Drawing Nearly to a Close 

“HELL'S RIDERS”
West

Chap. 3 “THE MYSTERY SHIP” Wednesday
“THE SECRET KINGDOM” 

Our New Serial and a Brand New 
Feature

Serial Drama Dibble May Row Kelly.
Toronto, Feb. 23—As soon ns we are 

favored with suitable weather I will 
commence training preparatory to en
deavoring to arrange a match with John 
B. Kelly, of the Philadelphia Vespery 
for the Ajnateur Single Sculling cham
pionship of America,” said Lieut. Bob 
Dibble.

Dibble, despite very serious wounds, 
received on two occasions in the fight
ing on the western front last fall, is now 
in fine physical condition again and be
lieves he can regain the form which 
made him champion of the United 
States and Canada and carried him ( to 
the final of the diamond sculls in Eng
land against the late Guiseppi Sinigalia, 
the Italian giant who was killed while 
fighting with the Italian army.

Kelly won the United States cham
pionship at the last annual regatta.

ed regarding a bonus for him. Ilis 
friends, however, consider the training 
an indication that he will pitch for the 
Cubs this season.

DON’T MISS IT!

to the match recently when under the 
guise of going to Jacksonville, Fla., he 
made a trip to Kansas City, and there 
met P. Chester Thompson, of Cheyenne, 
who will promote the match.

•Otto Flotto, sports editor of the Den
ver Post, and the Kansas City Post, it 
is declared, was a witness to the agree
ment. After the Kansas City trip, Wil
lard continued to Jacksonville, where he

WILLARD MAY FIGHT 
DEMPSEY ON JULY 4

“THE MAN TRAP” Chapter 8 Johnson, but the victory netted him 
close to a million.

“Promoter Thompson says he will
give Dempsey a cut of the receipts, but 
how much depends on the gate the
fighters draw.”

Willard, it has been definitely learned 
here, did make a flying trip to Kansas 
City recently, when lie announced he was 
going to Jacksonville. Whether he
dosed while there for a match with 

now is with his family. Dempsey is without corrobation other
The money for the purse already is In than Kearns’ statement here, 

the hands of Thompson or Harris Dempsey has a good record in the 
Himes, of the Plains Hotel at Cheyenne, four round game on the Padflc coast. 
Kearns said. ' His most notable achievement of late

“As for our end,” said Kearns, “you was a victory over Carl Morris at Ruf-
know we will accept what is left. I falo recently. Dempsey also claims a
honestly believe Dempsey can trim Wil- decision over Gunboat Smith, 
lard on July 4, and we are willing to ac- Dempsey Is six feet two, and when in 
cept nothing but training expenses for condition scales a few pounds more 
the chance. Willard won something like than 200. Igost of his battles have been 
$9,000 when he won the/title from Jack in San FVandsco or In that vicinity.

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”
Today’s episode opens with a running fight between a sail

ing vessel and a fast naval, launch, and ends with one of the 
n&pt thrilling stunts ever performed for a photoplay.

fA
Latest Heavyweight Prodigy 

Matched to Fight Champion?
mm : AV

A DELIGHTFUL SEVEN-REEL SHOW .-••jcSüÉxisÉS«il mChicago, Feb. 25—Jess Willard, world’s 
heavyweight champion, and Jack Demp
sey, the Utah heavyweight, will battle 
for the title and a j$urse of $10,000, at 
Cheyenne, Wyo., the afternoon of July 

according to Jack Kearns, manager 
of Dempsey.

Kearns declared the money for the 
purse already has been posted and that 
Willard had come to an agreement with 
the promoters.

Willard, according to Kearns, agreed

THE NICKEL | FIVE CENTS |FIVE CENTS
__ QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY AND TUESDAY - HELEN HOLMES In COLLARS

JUDITH OF THE CUM BE RLAINDS’ 20c each-three for 50c
Chicago, Feb. 26—Grover Cleveland 

Alexander is in training at Hot Springs, / 
Ark., according to word received here , 
today. No agreement has been reach- l>

TOOKE BROS uu.no. MAKERS
MONTREAL TORONTO WlNWREO VANCOUVER•• THE LOST EXPRESS,”— A Stupendous Mystery Serial 

The Fleet Chester en Friday________ ;
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! An All-Star Cast
Including Thomas Santschi, 
Frltzl Brunette, Bessie Eyton, 
Jack Richardson, Vivian Rich, 

and Ed Cozen

i

&

.MARY GAILEY — Concert Violinists
la) Hana-Kari (Hungarian) Bubay
lb) ••Tba Long, Lang Trail1’

SIGNOR GUARINO—Tenor
(/) "Far Mil Etarnlty "—Motabaranl 
(2) •*Uamorias —Van AlyUyna

UNIQUE SKY”A NEW STAR SHINES Ü 
FROM THE

Presenting a Broadway Favorite of the Speaking Stager

MISS OLIVE TELL
in a Special Film Adaptation of Cbas H. Frohman’s Successful Drama

“HER. SISTER”
Telling a story of New York today, depicting some of the greatest pitfalls 

existing, together with the triumph of virtue over malice

gm ACTS OF WHOLESOME DRAMA g-
O Miss TELL’S SUPPORT INCLUDES W •

EILEEN DEMNES and MR. DAVID POWELL

Thurs.-FrL-Sat.»THE RATHE NEWS “THE HIDDEN HAND”What the* Allied Armies Are Doing. _ 
Events of the Day That Are Inter

esting.
Little Jaunt to Foreign Countries.

A New Print of 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 

“THE FLOOR-WALKER”

-;fea=.-ar£àm-: —

~—i—iwmniimnr

Sis*
By Winston Churchill
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MACAULAY

ST.THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR,

brothers & CO.I JO

.cæüflSmK) will close et * P-m-„d during January, February March Stores w
Stores Open at 8.30: Close at 6 p.m- ! Saturdays al

first floor front,P* FOR BID 
OF MAIN SIRE

TRAINS LATE.
The trains were late in arriving in the 

dty today. The Montreal was one hour 
and thirty minutes and the Boston nf- 
teen minutes.

now showing in our Embroidery and Lace Department,

The Finest Collection Ever Placed on Sale by us oi

DAINTY EMBROIDILRIEaS
For Infants’ and Ladies’ Underwear Trimmings

hands owing to shipping conditions, 
all who have waited for the

Swiss Book Muslin and Cam-

For That Cough Take We are
I

IREXALL 
CHERRY BARK

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH.
In the Ludlow street Baptist church 

last evening, Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke 
ion the subject of Christ’s coming as a 

, . judge. Eight persons were baptized last
Other Commissioners Approve ni_ht an(j seven others took the stand

to lead the Christian life. At' the morn
ing service two persons were received for 
baptism.

'A

The stock has been somewhat late in coming 
But the excellence of the work and beauty of design will repay

range of embroideries.
French Solid Embroidery on

to ourRecommendation
i

It Cures When Others Fail EL TAKE OVER 'PHONES SON’S WIFE ILL.
Mrs. B. D. Starkey, 147 Main street, 

received a telegram last night from her

City Will Lease Telephones on aTch sf^hwMe Snideries for Infants’

West Side Wharves—Ceuncii did not say so, it is feared it is a case of from 1-8 inch to 2 inches wide. . n Umbmideries 18 to 22 inches wide, in •
Cornaille. D— »

this morning a discussion took plac Edward Hayes, which oc- finishing seams,
garding Main street paving. The pro- «ai^ ^ moming ftt her residence, 9 6
posai regarding the dty ÎJ John MlUidgeville road. Besides her husbandw J^Uy'disp^dlf ™nd matter, pe^ she leaves her mother, Mrs. Michael

taining to legislktion considered.
Commissioner Fisher said that he had ^

from^Adelaid? street^o Ceda,street and “

! he strongly favored granite

fine Nainsook, Maddapolams,

bries.• < Fabrics.on same Beading to take ribbon inDresses.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

(

I

brothers & CO.Tailored Hats, Ready-to- 
Wear Hats

Untrimmed Hats

MACAULAY___ __ one brother, Isaac Hurley, and
one sister, Mrs. Thomas! Lunney, all of 

The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday morning.

.«= --------- . - .. BROKE INTO COTTAGE
the entire section; he would bring in^a, ^ cottage at Cove, owned by

the meeting of the Mrfj. w R Xvery of Garden street was 
afternoon tnjW to into during the latter part of last

v„„    ------ '»"* pavement if tne ^ several things were stolen.
members were in favor of bond ssu entry was made by the smashing
for the work. He said that the pave- of the front windows. M»

v---------- =.- between out saJd thlg mommg that tor the

; Hurley, one
I

WITH COAL AT $15.00 PEE TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT!

BUY A

GLENWOOD; recommendation 
council tomorrow 

i tenders for permanent pavement

I

SPRING SHOWINGI

Complete range of Styles, Colors 
and Prices

Jment would be granite blocks between Av saJ(1 this morning vimv ivr *.*=
! the car track sections and asphalt on tne j fcw years her cottage has been 
! sides. The estimated cost tor this work broken jnto ^ery winter. Last year the 
1 With concrete foundation would be $»4r cottage was used for a considerable time 

000. If entire granite pavement was useo fw skeplng quarters by some unknown 
the estimated cost would be $37,400. j or persons. ■ The police have

Commissioner McLellan asked him ^ noUfted o( the recent break and an 
What the cost of penetration work on, attempt is being made to ascertain who 
the sides of the street would come to and, the guilty persons are. 
was informed that it would cost about,
$10,400. He said that If this was 35=9] ANDREW WILSON,
instead of bitulitic pavement it would, The death of Andrew Wilson took 
save the city some $8,000 and the work piaCe this moming at his residence in 
would practically be permanent Fairville. Mr. Wilson was bom at Tort

Commissioners Wigmore and Russell stewart> Coleraine, Ireland, seventy-four 
spoke in favor of the work going on with- years ago. After coming to New Bruns- 
out delay. Commissioner McLellan was wick he was engaged in farming at 
strongly in favor of the work being pro- Lomeville for many years but in recent 
ceeded with as soon as possible, but said years had spent his time between Fair- 
he felt that the work should be left open vllle an(j Portland, Me. He was twice 
to more than the Warren people. If con- mapried and is survived by his second 
tractors with other kind of pavement wjj,e and four sons and five daughters, 
than the bitulitic were allowed to tender cKudren of his first wife. They arei 
he would favor the recommendation. Robert of the North End, Harry of Tort- 

Commissioner Russell said he was land> Me., Frederick of Fairvilte, An- 
anxious to have the question of the lease drew 0f Lomeville, -Mrs; John Ellis of 
of property in Britain street to Mr Lewis, Kings C0Unty, Mrs. John O. Dunn of

4 Musquash, Mrs. Eleanor Moore of Wat
erloo street, Mrs. E. J. Neve and Mrs. 
William Thompson -of West St. John. 
The funéral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock from his late resi
dence In Fairville and the interment will 
be made in Lomeville.

»*•' ,
Range and save at least one-thirdof 
nse for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
Binges in nse in St. John—BECAUSE the OLBNWOQD 

excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD ' 
in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See

now

is anMARR MILLINERY ©0-, LTD.
it Ranges

the GLENWOOD before you buy.

D. J. BARRETT
WILL** MOLT »

FEBRUARY 26, 1918

I

New Spring Dresses
Silk, Satin, Serge

L
A ■r

disposed of. ,
Commissioner McLellan said that he 

would put a valuator on the lockup and, 
as far as ho was concerned, he did not 
anticipate any trouble regarding the final 
disposition of the matter.
West Side ’Phones.

A SAD SIGHT FOR DRY
obviate any trouble with the steamship "

town, says magistrate
open for use, by all parties and thus no p-jTe prisoners charged with drunken- 
dissension would arise. „ess were before Magistrate Ritchie m

Commissioner McLellan asked several moming!s .ipetice court. A large
questions regarding the matter and why croWd gathered, attracted by the state- 
the dty should take the responsibility . mept in tte morning papers that

Commissioner Russell explained the jrvine had been arrested for his 162nd 
situation and said that the harbor mas-;time -phis was found to be not so, and 
ter had also recommended the change. no “Xndy” was present.

Commissioner Fisher said that If the qbc the prisoned: pleaded not 
city was fully protected and the steam- ^ an additenal charge of having
ship companies bear the whole cost he jiquor j„ his boarding house and daim- 
would favor it, and seconded the motion, d that ye owiied the house himself and 
which was passed. j that It was therefore not a boarding
Legislation. house. A case of liquor had been found

Commissioner Fisher brought up-leg- there and the ft™*whiskey, your 
I islation matters and said that the time kipd it was Majestic whiskey, your 

is drawing to a close and something had hopor, rep e°„ id Hi Hon- 
better be done. He said he had a reso- “Oh, that s a «»snomer said M 
lution regarding the removal of snow or. “It ought ne'erbe^called ^jestic 
from the sidewalks whereby the city In placing the bottie on the top or n s 
would remove the snow and the, citizens desk It toppled over and was^ust caught 
would be compeUed to pay for it, unless in time by His Honon That would 
they did the work themselves. He said h’ave been ^te a drop of whiskey,

'"clïïZto.ï WUmri. uk.d I, th,: ,r to brio, ,1M» ‘t", "’m
snow”was not being removed now. In the house, the case was put off until to- I 
answer, Commissioner Fisher said that morrow moming. .. _leadine
in many places it was not and asked The four other p . _ ...
Commissioner McLellan as commissioner guilty, they liable to $209
of public safety to tell the reason it was warning

“ Commissioner McLeUan said that the sight for a dry town,” said the magis- 
court was filled with delinquents and trate as they went «n tell 
gave many examples where it was diffi- you, there’s no use in talking, we ve got 
cult for women to have it removed when to wake up. We’ve simp y g 
their husbands were absent from the city. "
He said, however, provision had to be 
made for its removal or else they were
forced to appear in the police court and McLennan, eldest

subsequently fined. He strongly Signaller Harry A. McLennan^eldest
criticized the idea of the proposed change son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLennan, 
In the present system and spoke, about of CampbeUton, has died in ^gto^ 
the terrible condition of some of the city SignaUer McLennan w=”tt^e^eWl^ 
streets and particularly King street east the 66th Battalion. At the name m 
a few ’days when the snow was so deep Courcelette he was gassed “dais

*• “JW sblrto tîS

““commissioner Fisher said he had heard be was taken 1U wlthpnei^^.^W 
the commissioner complaining about that three months ago a lette- rtated that^he 
section and had visited the scent. He said was pronounced^ for 
he found that the work had been carried and that he ejected to be sent to
out satisfactorily, according to his judg- ^ ^heavy coW wMch de

veloped into bronchitis and he died on 
Wednesday, Feb. 20th, at Moore Bar- 

He was nineteen
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Dresses. Every oneAn early showing of dainty .
of these new models measure up to our lugh standard o 
excellence. The workmanship is. of the finest, the styles 
are well chosen, attractive and new, every dress has that 
touch of youthfulness which is so much in demand by 

women everywhere.

new -AI

Fine Wool Serges, Silk Poplin, Crepe de ^Materials are 
Chine, Messaline.

Colors are Navy, 
Brown, Green.

Andy”

*
Black, Éeige, Battleship Grey,

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and State of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself.

m $12.85 to $32.00

OAK HALL SC0VIL OT03., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

n i

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

-

Phene M 833 NOW'S*THE TIME: MAKEàtilM 
BUY YOU A

N? 0 herculesspriko^>

\

%

Business Men’s 
Luncheons

i

♦

i
that meet business men’s requirements S^sanable Mmu of 
Plentiful Variety, Excellent Cooking, PRiOMPT SER\ ICE. 
Bright, Cheerful Surroundings, and every attention youd ex
pect in a well-ordered home. v

GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Mid- Entrances King
night and on Sundays. and Germain Sts.

> > up.
ItDIED IN ENGLAND.

Hi ABSOLUTELY GUARANTIED 
NOT TO BAC ON SACi

IS
i •
; were

Music Afternoon 
and Evening. anfi^nr-

* — ”hid‘ * k to ”dCT- 

go in ordinafy use. See how it stands it. |

!
f _ X 911I

Music’s Re-Creation is 
found only in the New 

Edison. Come and hear it.
f ment.

Not Parliamentary.
Commissioner McLellan said that his racks, Shomdiffe. 

word was no good in that instance for years of age. 
he had no good judgment. I

trouble with the snow removal was that stole at the present d [ (, a
places were discriminated against boxes In a polling booth s», u oesirea

did not know of anything which would

:

I

RAYO A

;• 3

some 
and
being deared off and others were not.

Mayor Hayes said that perhaps a 
larger appropriation for snow removal pr*ve“^ r Fisher said he also fav- 

! would meet requirements. ! commissioner *■ double e-iec-I Commissioner Fisher explained how ored the elimination of the douDle elec

:3r^r,
, *• ss 5 rc V, *~

n.htr thm n»!. .bout .«»*
securing legislation with regard to hav- Reguard ng b.U^ teg.slat.on^to

ing granite curbing and concrete side- ,, d yards, Commissioner
| walks in any section of the city where alleys and y > not praLtical.
| seventy per cent of the taxpayers desired VViguiore said that _jU rpa

it, providing the property owners paid He said he consid nf
for a portion of the work. son nnd 11 would cost

Commissioner Wigmore suggested that money. • . <
it be framed the same as the paving act. rive Days Notice. out that there |
Under those conditions, he said, it would “"yer Hayes P^ preTent soldiers 

! -,tiS,aCt0ry 88 ,ar “ ht W8S C°n' | fromh^vtoTthtb namesP entered on the 

cemed' last minute of election day and then vot-
Changes in Charter. ing. He said that a time should lie set

Commissioner Fisher then brought up in which any b®j^ 1 jt was unnni- 
i.the matter of amendments in the com- have h.s name e^tho“ to

mission form of government. Hesaid mously agreed ' name3 placcd on
i he desired to get standing peirnlssion by | vote shoiUd have tne ^ ^ d^yg prior
Î legislation by which the civic officials, (thu list not late elections it was

• i-Spîi. rlkcrption, could place on a bal- ! to the election. P eügible had
lot any important question so that they contended that maruf not eugmie 
could get the views of the people t>9 voted.

LAMPS 91 CHARLOTTE STREET
Are

BriHlant-Simple-Economlcal FURS—Fur Coats at Pre-War Prices
ESHHSKSSi
for general purposes, both in home and office.
The Rayo is gracefully designed, handsomely nickeled, 
and very simple in construction, therfore easy to clean 
and keep clean.

„ed^MoTriÆ ‘Æ toi"1lO°wk«0Jf»»™m,mrer“””Sl

only “Reliable Furs” of the finer qualities.

See this list , of Furs below—We have

1 Nutria Coat, self trimmed, $160.00 ....
1 Muskrat Coat, dye raccoon collar and cuffs,jmu.uu 
1 Muskrat Coat, tritnmed with Beaver, $150.00

lots of Genuine Bargains in our Fur Parlor.
.Pre-War Price, $120.00 
.Pre-War Price, $110.00 

___ Pre-War Pride, $110.00Call and See the Rayo. You’ll be delighted with it.

household dept.—first floor D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EST. 1639

63 King Street, St. Joha, N. B.

7 !

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., ltd.; Market
Square Street

A. idrl-vji'v-.w
X

; $v ,

i. ji >A

L

BARGAINS IN
' ’ ' \ , Ï

Muskrat and
' ' *■ " v ' " **

Hudson Seal Coats

\

i '

BUY NOW AND SAVE 
MONEY

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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